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All lbat God is concerned with is
governed by the most beautiful and
exact laws. ·1 he movements of the
sun, the moon. and the blinking stars
can be charted by the astronomers
with such exactness that a hundred
years from now they can tell just in
what spot in the heavens every moving orb wil~ be.
tvly grandmother
told me that when she was a littk
girl there w.,s ., great comet which
appeared in the skies. fhat wa~ many
ye.us before the newspapers were full
of stori<'s of the return of this sJmc
hcJvenly wanderer. Halley's Comet
On the ver>· second that it was scheduled. it appeared after almost a nmrury ·s absence
God's laws are not only exact. but
they arc discovered only by the most
delicate instruments. Spiritual principles arc thf.' sa!lll'. they do not
brazenly protrude themselves into the
natural mind. ft requires the deli cate instrumentality of tlw Spint of
God co discover them.
The Scriptures declare that the
things seen arc made of things rhat
do not ::i.ppear- rathcr a bold st::i.temcnt. is it not? But it is the \Vord
and can not be broken. The wis.::
benrted seek out these hidden laws of
the Spirit and then attune their lives
to their bemficent influences.
The
dull of mind and spirit stumble along
more or less blindly trying to nunipulate the natural laws that scrm to
he the governing factors around
them.
Nothing is more plain tban the
natural law tbat if a man will nol
work. he shall not c.tl. But it is not
altogether true that income depends

alone on effort. George Mueller is
but one example that along with
work and planning , there arc spiri~
tual forces which gave him over
$7,000 .000 during his lifetime for
lhc orphans and Christian work undrr bis hand. Bcc,mse the spiritual
laws of incoml! an? discovered only
through the Spirit ,1nd in IIis Word.
few brncfit from them. The Jaw of
love opened the treasuries of this
world and placed millions in the
hands of ibis faithiul saint.
Tht
same law of sacrifice for others. for
the poor and needy, for the orph.in
and widow, for the minister nod the
m1ss10nary. will open the sanw
sources of ,1ddition to your income.
1 here is ,1 natural side of business. lh,ll om· must pay [or things.
whether it be for the use of ,1 house.
the rent of a fidd. the use of ., sum
of money obt.iined from the bank or
the food we cat and the clotlws we
wc.ir. One is called ,1 thief who t.1kcs
these things without paying for
them.
This is the natural lJw of
propert}'.

The spiritual l,1ws for the use of
God's property 1s the principk from
which th<' 11.1tural J,1ws were dcvdop
ed. God made lhc world ,10d so
owns its broad acres: God made and
so own~ the cattk and the sheep and
the fowls of the ,1ir: God n1ade and
so owns th~- fruits nuts. and vegetables. But unlike m.111. (iod fn·cly
gives 1hcm to us Ncvcnhclcss. there
is the law of givini back to G~id
something for th~· 11sr of His gwund.
His air and w,111:r. I !is timber and
metal. His fruit .10d vegetables, His
wool and cotton. All m.1n c,rn do

is to t,1ke God's lhmgs :ind by altering them m,1ke them useful to himself
Ile can only rnt down God' i;
trees to make houses, but he can not
cause one to grow. He can take God s
iron from the ground ,me.I make lt
into ,,n ,rntomobilc but the fact is
that God owns the motor m.1chine.
1-fe permits others rouse it and when
they arc dc,1d, the use p.isses to another Man really owns nothing and
only has Litle to things while be lives.
This viewpoint gives us a kss tight
grip on whal we falsely term our
own and we the more readily consult
with God concerning the disposal of
thl'sc things he has permitted us to
use. There is a law of increased income wh<m w,· acknowledge our obligation to God Jnd thank Hrn1 for
that with which He has blessed us.

In the Old Testament, God states
the plan which we .ire Lo follow for
the use of His things. His work.
through the pril!sts and Levites was
to be operated through the tithes and
offcnngs of the people. A tench oJ
all that God g;wc to His children.
He invited them to return into I Iis
work. That is sm.111 enough interest to pay for he.11th. life, a <;;inc
mmd, clothes. food shelter. and even
conwnicnccs and comfort. is it not 1
But free will offerings were added
to the tenth. when one desired to
show special thanksgiving to God
When Jesus c,1mc. bringmg the Gos
pd for the law He did not do away
with the rcsponsibilitr of giving
back to God the tithes and offerings
in rh:111kfulncss for I tis blessings.
One day as Jesus stood.in the temple
and observed them casting their tithes
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into the church treasury, He appro,·ed. saying: "Ye tithe
and this ye
ought to do."
It is writtrn that "Joh.1nna the
wi(c of Chuza Herod's stew.ml. and
Su~anna. and mJny others. which
ministered unto him of their substance." Luke 8:3. Judas held the
bag. The ministry of th(' Lord was
carried on through the gifts of those
w ho wanted to help. This pl:1n has
not b<."<."n altered.
The Master said that I le did not
come to destroy the law but t~) fulfill it. Tithes :lnd off.-rings wert> not
donr aw.w with, but this principle
bf giving God something for the us('

of I !is goods and blessings w.1s r.11srd to .1 higbcr level tlun the men·
tenth.

In the Aas. this i\ cvident. for it
s,1ys that .111 who had possessions
sold them and brought the price and
laid it at the Apostle's feet. · Neith er said any of them that aught of
the things which he possessed was his
own. " Acts 4: 32.
The disciples
did not sell everything. but onlr those
who had large and extra possessions
did.
Th~ rrm.1indrr still owned
their homes and nect:'ssary things, but
did not s,1y lhat lhese lhings bi.donged to tbcm.
They recognized that
they belonged to God and in this
sense had all things common. Thr
needy brother. the e\·angelist, the
pastor. the missionarr were all wel•
come to whatever the discipks saw
llwy needed. Today this is the rule
ol s0me, for their homes, their cars.
tbeir bank accounts ,ue in the hands
of God and free! y put at the disposal
of the Lord to meet the needs of His
work. The power of the early church
is connected with their free hearted
placing of their all in the hands of
the Lord. But in these days, many
lay up for their children and so destroy the child's soul by too much
money. They hoard and hold on.
until death lets loose lheir riches for
others to fight over :rnd lose their
souls over.
\Vhcn working among the Jews.
the Lord told His workers not to c:ike
their purses. for He knew that when
the tithing Jew bcc,1mc a Christian.
he would go right on giving his
tithes and offerings .
But note the
difference when tbc workers were sent
;imong the Gentiles who were not
trained to giw to God. Take your
purses and your extra clothing was
the order. 1 hrough the failure ro
teach tithes and offerings. the Gt:"n•
tiles still rob God and hinder His
work. ,1nd the ministry and mission•
ari<'s suffer. But where the tithes and
offcrinis come in rcgul.irly. the work
of God is blessed.
Paul advised tbat each W£ek the
Christians lav aside their allowance
for God's wo~k in proportion to the
way Ile had given to them.
The
wise hearted still do this, laying aside
regular .11\owanccs for His work.
1\nd behind this the giving hand of
God opens the unseen laws of blessing . .,nd the income of the giver i~
incrc,1sed both materially .rnd spiritu.1lly.

TIIE REALITY OF THE GIFT
OF ·1ONGUES
Often the gift of tongues is minimized and in some cases neglected
and not esteemed, even by those who
actually possess the gift. although
God does not give anything th~t :s
unimportant or unnecessary.
All
His works and gifts are perfect and
the more we use them as God has intended them to be employed. the
more His power and glory will be
manifested in and through us. Thi-.
is illustrated by incidents which rook
place in meetings he.Id at Zion College in London.
On one occasion a message was
given in tongues, and the chairman
of the meeting. who was the princ;pal of the Pentecost.11 Bible School
in London, gave the interpretation.
It so happened that a university professor was present on the platform
and when he arose to speak. he referred to the message given in tongues a fow min u ces previous( y. saying tbac it bad been delivered in pure
Arabic and though he himself knew
Arabic vcry well, he could not have
spoken it so fluently, it being very
difficult for any one but a native to
do so. He marveled that the verb
was placed absolut.cly correctly by
the one who spoke in tongues.
He. of course, had understood the
mt!ssage spoken in tongues and bore
testimony that the inlerpretation
given by the chairman was altogether right. He rejoiced over chis experience and praised the Lord for the
reality of the gift.
Another very interesting incident
was this. On one occasion the p rin
cipal of the Bible School mentioned
in a foregoing paragraph. together
with some other brethren. was praying for a deaf woman whom they
were ,1sking God to heal. While thus
engaged, he broke out in tongues
and. although he did not know a
word of tbe Welsh language, the
deaf woman suddenly exclaimed that
she beard him speaking in Welsh.
God :inswered that prayer in tongues by causing the woman to actually h~,u and underst,1nd his petition.
Praise God, He still hears pr.1yer an d
he.:1ls bodies.-G. H. S.
I Jave you renewed your subscription? Pk,1sc come to our help tod.1~·
hy sending your renewal dollar and
then remember some friend who
would bi? blessed by \Vord ancl \Vorh.
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He T hat Hath An Ear
I.et Him Hear What the Spirit Saith

10

the Churches

Rev. 2:7

By \l.". \\'. Simp:.on
That this is most important 1 fo.lVt'n, as F,uher and Son counwlis proved by I lw f acl lhat it is re- ed together about all the affairs of the
pc:ucd seven times in Rev. 2 and 1. church, the kingdom, and the world.
Our Lord had been in the Holy of .John 14:26 and 16:11. Soit was
I Iolies in l fcavcn for about 66 years. necessary for our Lord .l(.'SUS Himwhen God gave Him the Unveiling self to come forth without 1he veil
(Rt>v. I ; l) "Lo show unto His ser- and perform the very ministry He
vants things which must shortly had commitrc<l to the Spirit. Thus
cornc to pass."
these letters rnnt,1in what the Spirit
Ifr h:id already finished His task desired to say, but was unable to
of preparing a place for His people make plain b,·cause of unwilling and
(John 14:2. 1) for .John saw it, the indifferent e.,rs. They are wh.1t the
New Jerusalem. "prepared as a bride Lord said and not what 1he Spirit
adorned for her husband," (Rev. 21: said about 1815 years ago.
"What the Spirit saith to the
2) but :iL,s. His people were far from
being ready lo dwell in the Holy churches" is what the Lord sent Him
City which Ile had made ready (or to say and what H" h.1s been sJying
ever since. He appe.ued like a tontheir occupation.
So God gave Him perm1sc;1on to gue of fire and gave utterance on the
come down to P.llmos to tell John Day of Pentecost. first in other tonthe true condition of the cburcbes gues and then in t10guages. and is
and how they had "fallen" from still speaking in every assemblr of
their true position seated with Christ the saints where I·k is welcome to
in 1he heavenlic~ to an earthly loc,1- speak as in the Apostolic groups.
The fact th.11 our glorified Lord
tion where S.ttan's throne is placed
.1ncl where at least one church is s,1t- joins ht•aring the Spirit and overisfied to dwell. being "rich. incrc.,sed coming. shows that in His mind thes"
with goods, and nerding nothing." two things are inseparable. only by
l\t lhc same time Hr points out to hearing th,· Spirit are we able to
ewry one of the seven churches. and o,·ercome. as is shown by the followthrough them to .111 His churches, the ing experiences on our field of labor
necessity of "o,·ercoming" in order to in West Chin., .1nd Tibet.
When I resigned from the Chrisobt,1in the stupendous glories and
tr,,n~ccndcnt joys awaiting them. tian and Missionary Allianc<' on l\1.ly
I 0. 1914 because I w.1s unable to
Hence we sec in this scvrn times re
pc.1tcd in junction both lhe diainosis subscribe to 1hcir statement that the
of t be cl isc.1sc .rnd the rcmcd r for iLs Spirit may bl? received in His fullness
without speaking in tongues or any
healing.
The re.1son whv 1be churches. all supcrnatur.11 manifestation whatever,
churches. h.wr so· far failed is thilt at the requi'st of Dr. R. H. Glover.
thl'Y have not alw,ws foamed 10 tbi:n Foreign Sccrct.uy of their Board
what the Spirit had 10 s:iy to them. of Managers, f promi~ed that I would
The only possibl.- w.;y to recovery not return to their mission field on
and overcoming is to ''hear wh.H tlll' th..- Kamu-Tib\·tan border unless the
Lord should show me unmi.,t.1k.1bl)'
Spiri1 sJith unlo the churches."
"What the Spirit s.1ith to the th.11 it wa~ I Iis will to do ~o.
In .July 19 I 6 at a camp meeting in
churclws·• is not wh.11 He has said in
the Scripture~. nor what He said in lluntington Park Long Isl.rncl. N.
tht• hollers to the sewn churchrs of Y., tlw Spirit spokr 1hrous:h a sister
Asi,1. He doubt less dictated these in the Chines,' languag-<.' of which
t'pistlcs .:ind sent thrn, by the seven she was llltcrh· ignor.rnt. s.1ring.
mcs~cngers of thesr churches. simply ''Chiu. chiu, chiu: Da. cl.1. da: d:iebecausr those churches had so grieved dow. dae-dow, d.w dow: dow Towor qucnch,·d the Spirit that He could jo, dow Tow•jo. dow Tow-jo."
no longrr fulfill His God appointed In English this nw.1ns "Ask, ,1sk.
P,u,1clcte ministry of 1cachinR them ,1sk; r.-ccive. receiw rccciw: can get,
all thinRs ,rnd guiding tlmri into all can gel. can get: 10 Taochou, to Taotruth. s~aking wh.ltso,·vcr things ht' chou. to T.10dmu."
was continuou'ily !waring spoken in
Thus I knew it w.1s the Lord's

will tint l should ask and rccei,•e
from I lim llw getting back co Taochou. Obeying the Spirit in accordanc<.' with this message. the Lord
opened ,he w,1y to take my children
b,1ck in l 918, and on our arriv,11 in
June He immediately poured out the
Spirit in such mighty power lhJt 4
assemblies wen? formed in 2 months
with .1bout I 00 Spirit•fille<l members
and with pastors. elders, and deacons
in charge of the work. From the
first the Spirit was free lo spc.1k to us
al all times and in all circumstances.

He spok.e to rebuk(' and we heed<'d
it.

Even the mission:1ries were rebuked occasion:illv. Some did not
accept this as fro~ the Lord and the·,•
gradually drew back and finallv
dropped out of the work entirely.
Not onr of our Chinese workers. now
almost I 00 in number coun1ing both
men and women. esc,1ped being openly rebuked. Those who humbled
themselves and confessed wer,· forgiV('n :ind used by the Lord in His
work. But those who did not. gr.1cln.11l y lost our and were either dismissed from lhc work or died.

One morning in 1921 at morning
prayers 1he Spirit spoke through
a Chinese school girl s,1ying. ''Slim
Nu-s7.i, nic Jan do,''-"Pastor Simp•
son, }'OU are la1.y.,"

I had bl'en very busy in the Lord·s
wort.; both in Bible School. rcvi\'al
meetings. and l'\'angelizing new regions hence r :it first thought th.lt
it could not be the Spirit speaking.
Bur I quietly looked to the Lord .md
I ie showed me that while in comp,uison with other missionaries. I was
not lazy. )'l't in comparison with
Himself in His earlhly labms. I had
fall.:n short. I at once arose and confrsscd th,1t I desen·cd the rebuke. ancl
asked all to pray for me that 1 might
be as ualous and untiring in my
work .1s tlw Lord was in His. There•
:i(ter I seemed to possess ,1 lireless
rncrgy which was rcall,• thr lifr and
strength of the risen Lord carrying
nh' on fool or hors1?b,1ck thousands
of miles to prca.:h Christ to thr uncvan~clizcd. I have w,1lkcd as much
.1s 40 mile~ ,1 day for a wrck at a
tinH'. owr th1· rouRlwst ro.1ds imagin.1bk .rnd h,1w h<-'cn fit for a week of
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mec11ngs aftd resting a day.

StnC("

July 11.J I 8 I h.1,·c lt,l\'crscd tht! whole
of my field I 20,000 square mill's
sewral time,, c1os~ed China from the
Yellow Sea to I 1 h1:.' 9 times, was
Pnncip.11 of th, North China Bible
School 2 years. held rc\'h·al meeting,
in 20 pl.Kc, in 7 diffcrcnt pronncc~
of North and Central Chin.1. bc,idr,
the gi.'ner.11 ow1sight ot my own fidd,
and did considl'rab lc litrr.uy work
such as i.'d1ring .1 magazine one year
.ind having S1.'\'1.'ral editions of our
Assemblie s ol God Hymns printed.
All this toil and trawl with the rc~ults in salntion, h.-aling. formation
of 50 asscmblirs with a total nmn
bership ~)f ovc1 3000, as well as c,111ing, l rJining, .1nd sending OU[ IH',lri
I 00 Chinese pastors. pr('.1chers, evangelists, and cc,1dwrs~ arc th.: results
of hearing wh,ll the Spirit says to the
churches.
In the North China ~liss1onar y
Confcr.-nce in Peking. Sept. 1923,
l spoke on wh,ll a Pentecosta l missionar>' should be able 10 do because
his body i~ the temple of the Holy
Spirit who dwdls withm him and
flows through him to others. When
l S3t down thr Spirit spoke saying,
"Oh. }'l'S, Brotha Simpson. oh, yes,
dce~r yet, deepa yet." I immcdi

r

ately .1ccep1e<l th.- mess.1ge and confessed that I needed to go deeper than

ever into God and asked all to pray
lor me Lo that end.
Two months later while principal
of the gjble School in Shih Chi.i

Chu,1ng.

the Lord took nw d,epcr.

While singing till' song. "1 Gave My
Life for Thee." He showed me th.IL

I must forsake a beautiiul pure
low to which I h.id clung for y,·ars
and which h.1d been a grc.ll ,omlort
and hdp in my lonely toils .,ml
travels. I was unable to te.u it out of
my lacerated soul. But wlkn I cried
to the l ord. } !is Spirit filled me .me!
cried out in Chinese: "Diu chee e•
chay S() yiu dy gun tsong O," repeating it many Limes. ·1 he tran,lation is "Fors,1kl: :ill you have .,nd
follow me." When the Spirit cca~ed
cr>·ing I found that .111 operation
had bern perform~ d-that love was
gone ,rnd the oil of joy was poured
into my wounded heart and healed

it.

Immrdi.11 cly Kamm.1 Rasnrnssl·n
who h.HI been ~ceking the B.1ptism in
the Spirit for n1.tny years, was filled
and spoke in a tongue. whik the
Lord g,1w me ,1 song ( No 272 in
our Chinese I lymnal). Thus th1:

I 01d took me " d.-eper )'Cl" .rnd ~re
p.1rcd me Ill p.1ss through tlw sure
t wublcs ol I.Her rears
If I had
turned an unwilling car to what the
Spirit said, I should ha, e failed LO
overconw 111 the ye.11~ of w,u, f,1m1nc,
,ind pco;L ikl\,e, b.1nditt )', .111d persc
cut ion of 1926 co I 9 rn.
In 1927 poliuol conditions wac
so d,alHic th,11 tlll' councils of west•
ern n.H ions requested tlmr nation.tis
who were residing in the interior ol
Chtna to i:omc to I he lOJst or \Orne
pl.lee easily r,•.1Cu,llc<l 111 case o! need.
Smee l h.1d gone to the 1 ibet,lll
border ol N . \\'. Chin., in obedience
to wh,ll the Spirit s,1id in llunting•
ton P.uk in I') 16 .,s n.'!,Hcd ,1lrcady,
I could not )caw that field simply in
ohcd1cncc to th.: councirs instruction s
without some word from the Spirit.
,\II other mission.mes in that region
left, in fact all from all parts ol
K.1nsu who went to the coast 2000
miles .nvay. But my v.:ifr, son, .rnd
I dcwlcd th,ll we would stay on.
\Ve knew sormthing of the appalling
d.rngers of th.u time, but not .111.
Communi sm, introduu:d from Sovh·t
Russi.1 w.1s 111.1king r,1pi<l strides in
all parts ot China, especially in the
army. ,\lilitary officns werl' h,iranguing the people in tlw m.1rk,·c places
to either loll or expel the missionaries. Fierce hatrcd of Christ fou ntl
expression by offict·rs of the one lime
Christian ,11'my who s.1id they had
formerly bclic,·ed in I lim but h.1d
now thrown it all into the dung pit.
·r his arm)' h.1<l full wntrol of K,1n
su .ll that lime and w;: were entirely
in their power yet we ~t.1yed on. relying cntirdr in the Lord to protect.
Our rcfus.11 to follnw che wnsul's
instruction s rdic,·cd l h c United
St.Hes of all rl.'sponsib ility for our
protection and China was in such
chaos that no one Ctitild expect help
from those in authority th("re. The
famous Nanking tragedy showed
how powcrk:;s even well disposed
le,1dcrs of Lhl' Nation.,lts t army were
to control I heir own soldiers when
the li,·cs of mission:ir i,s were in d.111
gcr. ~!any missionari es were k1llcd
hr soldiers during th.It yc.ir, }'Cl WC
st:iycd on I rusting l he Lord Lo pm
ted us until the Spirit should speak
and trll u, to lc;we. During all
ththl' terrible yr.us ol milit.irism ,
w.u. f.1min('. pl.lgut•. :ind persecutio n
of 19 27 to 1'>10, the Spirit's me\
seng,•rs, score~ of them, were ,1I ways
urging us tn con1in11c on in thl' work
and to speed up tlw ev:ingeliza tion of

the cn11rr field
Lo wnd out other
pr c.iclicr:; .ind c,·.rngeltsts to fo.1r no
thing m,111 shuuld do to us for the
Lo rd, the Allpowcrf ul in earth and
h~·a,·cn was with us to keep and prot Ht ,
!:le told us wh.H lo do 111 e.1d,
c.1sc .,s 1t ,uose whether to remain at
our posts m time of danger or flee to
pl.1.-cs of temporary shdter un1il the
storm should p,l~s
\\'hen mails were interrupt~<.! .ind
Wl' could get no news from home and
loved ont's or telcgr.1ph wires were
lltt or dosl'd br milit,lry orders :ind
we could learn nothing of political
conditions in China, and the outside
world. the Spirit would tl·II us all
th.IL we would ncl'd lo know ('Ven of
political afTairs
I le sc11d once that
f\l,ushall h·ng. the so-calkd Christi,111
general. would be su"cssful in the
w.1r then hl·ginning, but would be
defeated in the next one he would
wage and 1hi~ w:rs literally ful filled.
I le ll1ld u~ lo receive the famine
children in Jcsm' n.1me ,llld He
would supply all their needs .1nd He
h.1~ <lom· so up lO Lhl' pn.\,'rlt time
cn.1bl ing u,; 10 s.1w 500 from st.1rv.1
tion .ind 100 of whom He is still
feeding. dothing, and training for
I !is scrvicc.
The Spirit '>poJ..c scores ol times.
tellmg workers to go to certain plares
JUst Js definitely as I le told Philip LO
go Join himself to the cun1ich's ch:ir
iot: :ind Pc1cr to go with the mrn
sent by Corndius , nothing doubting.
In cwry cas.: where His voice w.is
heard ,rnd obeyed, I he Lord blcssl·d
and soml'lhing worth while was .1ccomplishc d.
Y cs. a frw mist.ihs were mack of
courst', somctiml·s false mcss.tgt'S Wt'H'
giwn but were discaned either at th,;:
time or :;oon aftr1w.irds. \\'c have
,1lw.1ys found th.11 the Spirit Him
,ell wa~ ,1blc to protect His own
work. ') hc gift of discernme nt w.,s
given when nccdc-d.
In Octobc-r 1929 wifr .1nd thr,•c
children, ,111d I, went lo .1 town 20
miles away for a conwntio n. The
evrning of th,• first day, du1ing th"
,1lt.1r Sl'rvicc. the Spirit spok,· ag,1in,
'-lying, "D.rngcr! Danger! D,tngl·t '.
Great danger ju\l in front! Pr.1r 1
Pr.1y! Pr.,y'.'' So we prayed e.un•
l'Stly for protl'Ction . th('11 retired.
,\ regiment of govcrnml' nt troop,
was st:itioned th('re, so we could not
undnstant l how tlwrc cnuld bl' d.111
~l'r. bu l Wt' obl'yl'd th<' or d,•rs of the
Spirit. ,\ftcr .1 pe:iaCul sleep I .uose
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next morning at sun,iw and dressed .
When h,,rdly finished I heard .1 cry
that b,111dits weir coming. I lastilv
donning my outer g,11 men ts. I hurried to the front door which faced
the street. Mourllcd .,rmed men were
galloping up the street relling. The
iovcrnmcnt troops bad ROnr ,,t d.1ylight and these bandits h,1d rusht•d
in to loot the town.
Dismounting al eJch door. the
bandits were srizing and binding .,11
the lcJding own of the town, stripping them to thl' waist and bc.1ting
thrm with the fiat of their swordsdem,rnding mont·y, opium. and othl.'r
valuables. Thr tortured men were
scre.,ming. the women weeping. ,1n<l
the children fkcing . Pandemonium
reigned!
Suddcnl)• a mounted bandit stopped in front of mt' ;ind called out to
his companions. "This mJn is mine.
r will 1,1ke him.'' But before he
could dismount anotht·r rod,• up leading .1nother s;idcllc horse ;1ml called
to the first one. 'No. he is my m,m:
tell him to come ,rnd mount this
horsr ,1nd go with me. " This me:mt
1h.1t he ,v.is going to L1kc me off to
hold for ransom
I simply 1ookcd
on just as if it did not concern me
;it ,111.
The Lord kept me without
the slight<'st le.tr.
While these two men were dispnting over me, JO officer with ?is
StJnd;ird bearer rode up. Recognizing me as a foreigner. be g,we loud
orders to those l wo men Lo move on
.rnd told his stJnd,ud hc;ircr tn pl.mt
his flag beside our door .rnd permit
no one to enkr it or disturb ns in
any way. Tbe looting continued
until srVl'n o'clock . About 200 men
had been torr u red in various w.,ys
and ('very hoUSl' had been <'ntered .incl
some $20,000 worth of v.1luablrs
taken. ·r he women ;ind girls h,1d
suffen·d horror~ and some were ,.Hricd ,1w.1y ,:.1ptivc. Two mrn '-lrtpped to the w.1is1, h.,d-.s r,1w from ~)l'ing beaten ,,•ith swords, esc.ipm~
from Llwir captors. rushed into om
door and hid in our ,11tic. One nun
h.1ving lied under torture concerning
some hidden money. ,,.as shot dead.
A wonun's house w.1s burned O('ouse
she rdusrd to tell whc11.• her monl?y
was hidden. Bur through it all we
wer.- krpt in perfect pc.1,l'!
After the}
left, th(' Christians
gathered .,nd praised thr Lord 1b;11 no
one· of them lud suffo1cd in prrson or
in ~ton·. \Vr had own:omc lw hc.uing wb,11 the Spirit said to the church.

M.iy 25, I <no in the hills south
of the rity of Clrnogking. Szechuan,
w,· retired to rest supposing we were
perfectly safe. ,\t 2 a .m. there was
a great banging on our front door
which awoke us. I jumped out of
bt·d ,ind hurriec.l through the next
room where our three little girls were
sleeping and into the front room. I
bad b.uclv entered it wh<.'n the froot
door burst Opl'n and 5 men rushed
in hr.iring torches in one h.1nd and
pistols or clubs in th<.' other.
asked. ' 'What do you want 7 "
Jnd they s.1id. "\Ve want money. "
I r,'pii11d that I had verv little but if
thcy would sit down [ would give
it to them. I so feared thcv would
frighten
wife ,1nd b,1bics. that I
was willing 10 let (hem h.wc i:,·erything I possessed if they would stay
out of those rooms. I stepped back
into thc girls' room and dosed the
do~)r, but they rushed against it
banging so loudly that ir would soon
h.1,·e awakened thrm anyw.1y
So I
opened it al\d one of them struck my
right arm with a heavy club. Another sie7.Cd a large kitchrn kn ifc
lyin~ on the table and struck me on
tht? shoulder with tlw side of it
l\Iy
wifo called for me to let them in .md
I did so. rcalizini thJt it was best
to "resist not evil.''
Rushing into our bedrooms, they
h.1stily open<.>d all drawers and doors.
sei7.ing watches. some clothing. toilet
articks.
doth
aluminum
ware
(which thev mistook for silver).
money. shOl'S, amounting to $500.00
in value.
My wife noticrd that they bad
ta ken some o( the child rt>ns' t bin~s
and begged them not to take such
things. and thcr later dropped them .
After 1.1king ,111 they thought of
value, they s1.•ized m,, hands and bcg.m 10 tic them behind me. \Vl' rcali;rcd that meant one of two things:
they Wl?rc cithe1 ioinR to carrr me
.,wav to hold ior r,rnsom or torture
me ro m.1ke me gi\'c more money.
:\,iy wife knelt .1nd bcggcd with tc.irs
for mv rch\1sc: but it w,1s in ,·.,in.
They bound my wri~ts firmly to•
gctbrr Jnd st.utcd to dr,1g rnc out l
told them that I w.1s b.m:foot :ind
asked for timr w put on nw shoe~.
hut they p.:1id no attention
\\Tith
wifo :md children crving. I pJ~wd out
into the d.1rk, led by two of those
b,111.11 mrn
T felt not th1· sli~htc~t
fr.1r for mysC"lf. h111 only (()ngrd 1,,
comfort my wre1?ing lm·l•d on<"s,
Just .1t th.u tmw. Mrs. 't Jni;,
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tc.1cher of our girls school. a woman
about 26 or 27 yc;ir~ of age who had
bl'rn J :,tnclenl in my first wife's
school and received the Spirit in
1912. was in an adjoining room and
hearing what the bandits were doing.
k ncl t and praycd for me. The
Spirit spoke through her saying,
· Bong. bong, bong: la. l,1. la: fanghsin. fang -hsin. fang -hsin." The
rransl.Hion is: ''Bind. bind, bind,
drag. drag. drag: never mind, never
mind, never mind."
The I ord had heard her prayer
,ind the Spirit had spoken the word
of .,uchoritv which could not be
hrokm and. in accordance with the
Spirit's message, the bandits bound
and dr.iggcd me out of our home but
proceeded onlr some 10 or 15 steps
from our front door and tie<l me to
a tree beside the walk.
Being in ignorance of what the
Spirit had said I supposed the bandits
had tied me there to go on and catch
someonr dse, chen return and take
me off for ransom cspcci.,lly as
thcv lcft a lighted torch nearby. T
h.1d never heard of Chinese bandits
capturing a m,,n and taking all the
trouble of tyin~ his hands behind
him and leading him away from his
home and family _just to tic him to
a tree and go off and leave him there!
·No. they will surC'ly return and
t ak11 nw !"
So I decided to release
mvwlf some wav. I could hear wife
and children scr~aming hroken-h<.',lrt1.'dly: but I dare not call to them lest
some of thC' bandits mii?ht have been
ldt behind on srnard. So T strained
at the rope :ind tlw knots bC'<?an to
slip. Releasing one h:ind. I soon
freed the othrr
T hurried to the
back of the house and called to my
wife that I was re.illy free. She
hrousi:ht mv shoes and clothes which
I h.,st ii v donned then went to
\,·:nch fo~ the n·turn of the bandits.
T follm.,·ed the p.1th thry had taken
for ;1 h;ilf :i mik bur saw nothini of
rlwm. then returned and we all
nr,,ised God for such a mJn·dous deliwrance'
It is e.1s,· to reason th.1t the b:indits
would hwe rde.1sed OH' ,1nyw,1y.
l'\'en if vrrs Y.in<? had not prayed
.md the Spirit b,1d not spoken in rrnh but for one who believes th,,
Bihk. it is easier to b<'lieve th:it God
hl.'ard het and spoke the word of power thrmwh lwr \,·hich set mr free
I could 90 on to r<'btr scores of inst.inces that prow thr intimatc rcla-

(Concluded 011 Pagt' 22)
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Whe n the Antichrist Reigns
U:-.:JTING OI RELIGIO NS A Tl-CHRIS TIAN
Hy Natfwn Cohim Beshin Author of" /'he \fork of the Beust"
The unusuJI attcnuon which of the Vattcan building, was on missiona rv meeting he has a Moham"Tht• Mark ol the Bc.m" urrw from Vatican ground but the Italian pco- medan priest offer pr;1ycr and a
the reading public. shows l\lr. Bes- pll' claimed that the b.1lcony hung Buddhis t priest preside, to show that
kin as a man who is keenly alert to over on Italian soil ,md therefore e\·errthin g 1s pl'.1ccful and Jo,·cly
and
current hi~tory in tlw ltght of pro
the Pope h.1d stood on lt,1lian .soil. th~y get along well together. Yes.
phccr. 'I h1: followin g article is a
rcl1g1ons arc unitmg. uniting under
partial reprint from f he Latter Ram 1 he question was Would it Le pos
s1ble for the Pope to stand on Ital
the
head that wor,;h1p) idols in order
l;vangel.
ian soil' But wb,11 do we find to•
Mr. Bcskin opens the a1tide by day? 'I he Pope i.s gi,·cn his own to keep the people satisfied
shoY. ing that the words on the cat) and he is king once again.
The Antichri st will be acceptab le
Pope's crO\\ n h,we ., numerical ,·.1lu.: Among the artides of .1grccrncnt ;ire
to all of these. To the ,Jews he will
of 666: that Rome i-; the only citv these. E\'cry Italian school is to be be
the Messiah. Perhaps many of
built on 7 hills or mountain s: that a Vatican school. and e\'ery Italian ~ ou
think that the 'Ziomst Moveme nt
words of blasphem y come from the magistra te must adm111istcr the o.1th is ;i
religmus muvcm, nt but it is not.
religion whose center is thcr('-th crc• with a crucifix
If c\'cr there w.1s a My father used to excomm unicate
fore the Roman Catholic church 1s Roman C1thohc country. Italy is
any student from the scm.inaq if he
generall) acknowledged to be the wo
one today. Even Mussolini hims~lf, found he was a Zionist.
Zionism
man spoken of in Revclati,>n chap~ that .irch athci~t .ind ,m;irchist in is
.1 Jewish. poliuc,11 organi;r,ation.
ter 17 wrses 1 to 15. We would order to hold his power. assumed the
Of course they are fulfilling proadvise the reader at this point to take Ca1holic faith and was remarried by phC\'."y
and returning to their land in
the Bible and rc.1d th;:: passage before the Pope.
unbelief, but the) are not aw.,rc of
cont inuing.- Edttor.
The Antichri st will be someone this. J\ l the dedication of the Jew1 he Antichri st i\ not the Roman who will be acceptable both to thl: ish Univrr~i ty on the Mt. of Olives
Cat ho! ic Church, and ag.1in. the 1\ n- Catholic s and to the Jews. and also ,\ represent.Hive from Musso}ini was
uchmt i~ not a Jew. though I ha\'e to the weak-kneed Protestan ts ln present and also ,1 rcprcscnl,111\'C Irom
heard it s,1id 1hat he would be a Jew. the 9th chapter of Daniel we are the Catholic Church. Who arc the
First of all he will he at the head of told that hc shall make :., Covenan t Jewish voters uniting with? Arc
the Roman Empire. not ecclesia~ti- with the Jews. D,micl ,ays nothing th~y with us in the reform questi<>ns?
cally but politicall y. As I mcn- about the Gentiles ; he prays only for No, the)' arc with the anti-~ro hibi
uoned before, the sc\'cn heads refer the Jews and when he speaks of the tiomst because th,y are lmng de
to the seven mount.1ins upon which "'m.rny" he refers 10 the Jews. ·r:he cc1vc<l bv Lhc Rom,\n Catholic
Rome is built, for Rome is the onl} Antichri st makes ,1 Covenan t with Church: 1l11:y ,11- tdling them thJt
cnr built upon sc\'cn mountai ns. the Jews for seven years and breaks they arc the frien<ls ot the Jews tod,l)' ·
I spoke to a J<'wish f ricnd
they boast about this. Some years it in the midst of the seven years.
not long .,go and .1skcd, "W,,, there
ago the Roman citizens elected a Jew
I hcse arc days when religions arc ever a mas~acrc of the Jews
in a
as mayor of Rome: his last name was uniting:
the confes~ional is being put Protest.m t country? W:,s a Jew
Nathan. \\'hen he became m.1yor l
back into the l:piscop.,lian church. cva persl•cuted bc,.,usc he was
.,
thought he might be the Antichri st
They arc not going into the Rom,10 .lrw. in a Protest,10t country? "
I
for then there was a Jc,, ruling the
city on !ie\'cn mountain s. but in his Catholic Church hut they arc com- rdcm:d to G,rm.rny . England , ,llld
ing into some kind of ., Federation 1\meric.1. · No. never!" \Vhen•
in,mgural ~peech he met with the d1sis he
in
whi1.h Cllholic s, Jews, and Pro perwcutcd · In Poland. in R1mi.1,
fa\'or of the Pope so I knew it was
test,,nts will worship together. ·1 hey and in J\rmenia . \Vhy?
They .1re
not .Nathan. Later dc\'clopm cnts
were having a religious love feast in Rom,111 and (jrcck Catholic
show us that anyone hut a Rom.111
counCatholic being ruler of Rouw b out a ccrt.1in place at which our friend. tries. J\n<l yet the Jews h:ivc turnof the question . h has been said Shailer Matthew s. presided. A Mo- ed againsl their friends, the Protesth.it the man who would scule the hammed an priest offered prayer, a tants and arc uniting with tbc enemy
Roman question would be the grc,ll- Buddhi\ t priest was present ,10d hr: of the J>rotrsl,1n1s. the enemy of
h,1d somethin g to say. a Catholic God and of Christ.
csl statesm,1n in the world. You remember that General Garibald i Cardinal got up and welcomed them
Af tcr Rome w.,s broken up they
b1ought the Pope out of Rome: be ,ind said, "'I he time is coming when said
never again will 1hcrc be a
all
religions
will
become
one
under
became self exiled and the King of
World
l:mpirc: but it is coming
the
great
fountain
head, the Holy
Italy was excommu nical('d History
back
;ind
Sec."
our friend. ~\ussolin i, is re
They
arc
uniting.
tdls us th,lt whcri thl' Popr w,1s
building
tbc Roman Empire
lo
,.rowncd he .1ppe.1rcd on .i balcony.
I can refer you to ano1hcr man.
t\ great controversy arose hoth Dr St.mlcy l: Jones \\ hose writings Germany , IJitlcr polled a tremendo us
among th~ people of the guvcrntn\'llt ,lie read b) 111.,11}' of you, and who ,•otc 111 1hr last clcc.tion, Austria is
and amung the dcriw: the cl erg}· ,1 d,·cx..itcs ,1 unity that is not Chris lit•ing rnntrnlle d bv the l·,1SCisti patty,
Albania has turned to the Fas1.isti
claimed th.ll the balcony being part t ian
I le says that when he has ., party and m Pol.lnd
the same party
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is about to contro l things.
RoJ?lan Cathol ic Church will 011ce
On the
ag,11n rule and prospe r.
their
hJvc
will
.Jews
the
other hand
temple rebuilt and for three :and a
half rears they will prospe r.
I think 1 mentio ned once before
that the devil is anti-G od, the· false
p~ophe t. is anti-H oly Ghost. and the
tr_1bul.1tH?n p~riod is anti-m illenni um.
~ he devil will sa}' he is God, but he
1s n_ot Goe~, the f.1l~e prophe t will ~ay
h~ 1s God:, rc\'cl.t11on but he is not.
Now what will take place after the
r..tptur d Just before the rapture . the
Antich ri!lt will be reveale d: not appe.ir: not come, but be will be revealed. In 2 Thess. 2:1 WI.? read,
""I h,1l. day -;hall nol come except
tb,11 w1ckrd onl'. the J\ntichr i:-.t. shall
~e reveale d." ·1 he word "revealed"
1s the same as is used in referen ce to
the revelat ion of Jesus Christ. when
the second coming of Christ was rcve,1lcd to John. Someo ne asks. I low
lo!1g will it be) I bdieve the Lord
will shorten the days for the elect~•
~ake, and we slull be caught up to
We arc told
mret Him in the air.
that Wi.' know neither the d,1r nor th~
hour when the Son of Man comrth ,
bu1 we uc also told to watch the
hg Tree (the J,·wJ. The fig tree
has hud~e~ and it is blossom ing and
we ~re living on the wrgc of the
I brlic\·e no
co111111g of the Lord
lo~gcr s~ould we sing. "By ,rnd by
we re going to sec the King, " but we
?ught to sing, ''Very soon we're gomg to sec thl.' King ." \Ve .uc on the
\'Crgi'.' of tremen dous C\'cnts and
things arc getting worse instead of
better,- Th(' most import ant work
now 1s to get th,· proplr ready for
lJis coming .

Th,· Jew~ .uc returni ng in unbclid to P.,tcsti nr: they will build their
tcrnph: ,1nd their tl'mporal kingdo m
will be givrn to them. The desert
will hr well irriKat rd: the Ar.1bi.,n~

The reason
will hr dispers ed.
Englan d has pcrmiu cd thr Ar.1l,1,1ns to do some of the things
they l?.wc '"'en doing is because Eng1.tnd 1s the greates t Moh,m 1mcdan
countr y in the world: within the
British Empire there arc more Mo
h.1mrmd.1ns than in P.-'rsi,1 ,tnd Turkey combin ed. And Enilan d dare
not stop the Arabia ns or she will
w.u" on her h,tnds
b,1\'C ., "holy
Engl.in d would like to get rid ,~f
I>.llcstinc. for it h.,s brough t not bing
but heart,KIH·s. E11~l.11nl operah 's
the grcJtcs t oil fidds in the world in

the Near East. ~lusso lini wants
P.1ks1i11c for he rc,llizcs that if
Rome i:; co rule the world. she must
have P.1lest iM; but Musso lini has
nothin g to offer Englan d for he has
no possess ions in Palesti ne. France
has possess ions there: France control s
a new outlet to the sea. but France
docs not w,,nt Palesti ne. So I ,1m
lookin g . for a genera l exchan gr: I
am _lookin g for France to get the
Italian possess ions in Africa and for
Musso lini to gee the Manda te for
~alesti ne and then I am looking for
!:n~lan d. to get thr French territor y
Italy will get Palesti ne
in I .,tcsttn e.
get an outlet for
will
d
,tnd Engl.in
her oil fields. Jtaly and Musso lini
or whoe,· er rules therr. will help the
Jews, the J\rabs will he suppres sed
and the Jews will be gi\'Cn absolu te
contro l over Palesti ne.
The last outbre ak betwi.'en the
Jews and the Ar,1bs \\',ls not over
wealth or farm lands. \Vhat was it
O\'rr? It was owr the Wailin g \Vall
,111cf th..:refon.• ,1 r<"I igious war. Why?
The J\r,1bia ns had sp.1nne d off a part
th~rc and they were getting rcadr to
l.,uild a MohJm medan Mosqu e right
on the sitr of the Jewish Wailin g
\V.111 bm the Jews werl' not willing
10 giw it up. for if the Jrws are ewr
to rc~uild their temple thcr must
have 1t thcrl' and thcv arc not willto g.i\'c up the site of the temple .
I h;it wall be the most bi.'autif ul tcmplr cwr built and they are getting
rrady for it now. You can ask any
~ood Mason and he will tell you that
in the Grand Lodge in New York
City they ha\'c the plan for the temple
and they arc prrpari ng for it all over
the world: prepar ing the m.lleria l and
.:ollect ing the monl')' . Thr Jews will
think th,11 surely the millen nium has
rnme wlwn the tcmplr is linbhl'd and
tlwv h,wr P,1ksti nc in their contro l.
The C.11holic:s will think thrir milknniur n has come bc\'.',tusc c,·rry f lol)'
Ghost b,tptiu d Protes tant will haw
been t.1kcn .,way and th.11 is millennium enough for tbc C.uhol ic\ bcc.rnsc we haw been a thorn in their
fk~h all the time. Thrrc will not
be any more pr.t}'l.'r mc\.'tings or n:\"i\'als.

!~&

1 am not .,.tying that Lill' C.1thol ic
Church is the Antich rist, but the
C.1thol ic churdt will rule for thre(.'
.1nd ,l b.tlf years. .ind for three :rnd a
half yc.H'.> the Antid1 rist will set up
Now the
his im.tgl' in th,· tempi..Jrws ha\'c done m.111y thing:. but
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that is onr thing they will not do,
bow down to an im.1gc. They got
currd of that in the se\'enty years of
B.1bylo nian captivi ty. Then will
begin tbr hour of "Jacob 's trouble ."
Antich rist will make. , cowna nt with
them for one wrrk and break it in the
middle of the week. The Cathol ic
Owrch will reali7..I.' that there is
someth ing wrong some place. They
have many saints and all their images, but there is a man who says }'OU
h,Wl' to worshi p his image and he is
You know you cannot dead yet
not bra saint until you arr dead but
thne j., this man, still alive and
buildin g an image to him~cl f.

. 1 hrn there i'> somron c else: there
1s the two-hc adoo beast who has a

mouth like a dr,,gon and a body like
a lamb. What is that? That is
the Jesuit ~logan -Be as mild as a
lamb and wise .,s a serpent . The
Cathol ics will soon sec that this man
is slrppin g on their toes. Not only
th.1t. but his image is ali\·e and has
suprrn atural power. That is too
much for the Cllhol ics and that will
be the beginn ing of their troublr .
The Antich rist will burn the Vatican City, kill the Pope and the cardinals: he will abolish all religion s
,1nd he himsd f will sit in the temple
and comma nd people to worshi p
him. 1\nd then will come the awtul
times such ,ls the world !Ms never
seen nor heard. Thr world has
Sl'i:n the Sp.inis h Inquisi tion and it
has seen the .1wful horror s of the
Dark Ages but this will be someth ing
far worse. Oh. there is an awful
day o( t:rnublc (oming when thousands of Isr.1eli1cs and many Gentile s
will be sl.tin ! And those who have
dared to be true to God will be
burned . ,l!ld persecu ted in ocher
Thi:. tribufa tion will last for
way~
thrcr ,tnd .1 half FJrs and during
this tim.: the Jrws will realize their
mistak e th,ll they trustrd the Antidmst and that everyo ne h,1' deccivc d
chun, Jnd then they will look to Jcho\'ah. thl.'ir God. and accl.'pt Jesus
Chrb1. ,1nd thi:n "a nation shall be
born in .1 day." They will be surrounde d on .:very hand by the .1rmics
of the Antich rist. This will hr the
\Vhat an
Bauk of Arnug cddon.
.,wful .irray ag.1inst tlwm ! How
trrrihly outnum b,·rcd they ,trc! What
will they do? In their extrem ity
th,·y will hiok up to their God and
then will come the Lord with ten
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thousand of Ilis saints. I le will dethe 1\ntichrist "with the
brightness of His coming."
Let me give }'OU ,1nothe1 picture :
The Jews and Israelites were opp~ss.:d by the Canaanites in the days of
the Judges. The IsrJelites were not
permitted to walk on the main highways but had to walk on the side
paths. There is the proph.:tess Deborah and then there is a man whose
name 1s Barak. Dchorah said. · l .et
us go out and fight the Canaanites."
They go oul. The king of the
Canaanitl.'s sends his general, Sisera.
and says. "Go up and defrat these
miserable lsr:1elilcs." They all go
out. Deborah. Barak, and the lsr,1l'l ites Thac come the Canaanites
with their torches and weapons. their
bows and arrows .1nd their fighting
steeds and they .-ire detc>rmined to
finish thl'm up for good. So s,1ys
Sisera . There is a handful of Jews
but their leader says to them. "Do
not worry , the Lord will fight for
}'Ou."
And all at once hail and
ti re come: the soldiers get excited and
fight one against the other. Stones
and hail and fire are falling upon
them. What is Deborah doing?
Wh,1t is Barak doing? They just
stand and look on while lhc Lord
fights for tlwm. And then :ill they
have to do is to go and take possession of the spoils.
Do you see the analogy? ,1. hand·
ful of Jews. surrounded by the
armies of the Antichrist who is bent
on defeating them, ,s urrounded by
millions of Chinese and Japanese
and the dark races, for let me remind
you that the next war will hl' one
for supremacy not only of religion
but a suprcnncy of color when the
dark races will trv to break the white
supremacy. Russia is m:lking her progress now among the yellow r,1ces.
Surrounded on even• h;ind by millions of enemies wh:it c.in a h,1ndful of Jews do? Tt looks .1s though
they will be finished for good. but
just then hail and brimstone and fire
will rain from the sky and the .umies
of the Antichrist will he discomfitted
and wiped out.
Wh,H happened to Sisera? l le
fled to a ten L ,1nd said to J ad. "Gh·l'
me a drink of water."
And Jael
took a nail and ., hammer and while
Sisera was asleep, she pinned his
ht"ad to the ground and that was his
That is what will h.1ppen to
end
the Antichrist
The Lord will
light for us an<I the Antichrist will

stroy

lw destroyl.'d : the dc,·il will be burnWl' baw to do is to st:ind
and reioICc. 1\nd then we \an take
possession of a ck.insed earth where
there will be no devil. no enemy.
ed and all

and no sin: where there will be no
more disappointments or sorrows or
death. and wbm: for a thousand
yc.1rs we shall rdgn ,rnd liw with
Christ.

Gang Leader, Gambler, Dope Fiend
Saved and Healed
1 iutob1ography of the Me of Rar,1mond Benedict

l bad just reached the age of 15
wh\;n l left my home. It was a
good home ,ind my parents were very
kind to me. But I. lik..- the prodigal
son. got tired ot living in a sma11
city of 5,000 population and had a
consuming desire to visit New York
Cit) of which I had read so much.
So ro New York City l went.
It was but a few wet"kS until I began to be i.n want. as I had sprnt all
including fifl y dollars which [ had
stolen from my father upon leaving
home.

I had formed the ,,cquaintancc of
some boys older than myself They
were always neat!)' dressed and 1 had
never known them to work so was
under the impression that they had
wealthy parents.
One day f happened to be riding
0n the Third Av<'nue Flcvated.
On
the same: train were three of my newly made friends and they were
stealthily ~oing through a passen ger's pockl'ts as he sll'pt.
The three pick-pockets got off at
thl' next stop and I followed them.
After descending the stairway and
rcachin~ the street thi: boys. r<'ali7.ing
that I h:id sct·n what had taken place.
called me to them and to mv surprise handed me a ten dollar bill. I
realind that it was "'Hush Money.''
but I was S!,la<l to g<'t it ju~t the same
It w,,s not many days later that T
found myself an a<kpt al the sam('
~amc. r had no trouble rbereafter.
going out ;ilmost daily to find what
we tc>rmcd "Suckers." I seemed Lo be
fortunate and successful in mv new
undertaking and thought tint 1~1y
troubles were over: but they h.1d nol
really begun.
Afr<'r about 1 ye.1rs of pickin7.
pockets T bec,1me acnu;iintl'd with
other thievi?s who would not stoop
so low as ro pick pockets. Very
oftl'n they r.-ferred to me as a "Che.,r,
Crook" .,nd this l rc>sented very
much. So T nudr up m)' mind ro
get out of th,1t 11,ttv lam:ncy graft
and be..:ome a "Big Shot."'

One d.,y tn)' ch,111(C came and I
was selected to be the "Look Out"
or guard on th~ outsHle. while my
pals were doing the bold-up work
on the insid1:. On many occasions
we were successful and ewrything
seemed to run smoorhly.
Ewry night wt: would go out and
spend our money on wine and WO•
men or engage ourselws in playing
dice or cards. On a number of oc
casions wr- would lose the lasl cent
of our ill gotten gains. which would
naturally mean mor.: dirty work tbe
following day.
These performances were repeated
:ii most daily for a number of yearsbut one day. like a boll of lightning
out 1.1f a clear sk~•. the day of reckoning came!
We found ourselves facing a stern
judge All of my pals had criminal records One of them I will call
Black Joe: he got IO to 15 years.
Another p,11 widely known as Overland Slim got 6 to IO years. Thi
third one we shall call Alaska Al:
be gol 3 lo 5 yl.'ars l myself being
a first offender got 18 months.
J was rckased after serving 15
months on .lCcount of good behavior.
But I w,,s out of prison only two
weeks when once ag.1in l found my•
self in the clutches of the law. This
timt' I w.,s ~iven 1 }'Cars and a promise that if T returned for any future
offense and was found guilty, I
would be given the limit that the l,nv
allowed.
After the expiration of my second
t('rm 1 decided it was a losing Rarne
and so 1 would seek a new field
where I would not be compelled to
take desperate chances with the law.
So T decided to open a gamblinSt
house in New York Citv which I
operated for 9 )'ears. Of course I
was compelled to pay huo;h money
once ,1 month for the privile11;e of oprration and protl'ction. J\11 my patrons were of the un<krworld-not
one of my i,1mhHng l ricnds knew
wh.1t it was to cJrn ;in honest dollar.
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The first two years I saved co n siderable money and decided to take
a partner inlo the business. in order
not to be confined indoors too much.
My health was already st.uting to
fail
One d.1y while walking down
Broa<lway I hc.ucl a voice calling to
me. IL so unded wry f.,miliar and
to my surpriw I wa<; conironteJ with
Alaska Al. one o f my former pals.
He had been rdcased that wry Jay
from prison and still won.• the suit
which the Mate allows a released
prisoner. He had served three and
., half ~rears of his s,•ntence ,ind w.1s
now oul on parole.
He like myself. had decidrd to try
a new criminal field wbcrn the
c:hann·s would not be so gn~at. After
.1 few
minor robberies hi.' sawd
enough to open an opium joint.
I. thl· l' X- lhit>f and g,1mbler became
one of his first customers
I m,,d<'
daily vi.sits lo Alaska Als pl:ict! and
it w.1s nol m.iny weeks bcfor.: [
found that I h.,d b,,omc ,l sl.lw to
smoking opium . \Vl',ks wl'nt into
months and munths into ye.irs .1s I
continued smoking and furtbcr undermining my already sm wm·ked
body.
After seven yl'.u~ I had reaclw<l
the st.1gc whcrr I coul<l not e.lt solid
food or sleep. The 158 pound
body of mine now weighed 97
pounds. I w.1s .1 wreck :ind l'vcn my
")'t'S WC(l' bL·ginninp. (0 ,.,ii.
f W,lS
in hell un this earth. 1 did nul CJn.'
now wh,H hec.1rn,· of ml'. I c.ul'd
for no one .10d no one cared for nw.
For 1 I days .,nd nights T walhd
the streets of New York City without a mouthful to ent or .1 wink of
sleep. My only nourishment was
bbck l"ofTee without sugar or milkfor coffet1 I could drink at any time.
A cup eYery hour was not too much.
Soml'thing had to be done! I
felt I would be better off dead! There
was only one reason why l did not
commit suicide f \VAS AFRAID
TO DJ E I All sinners arc afraid to
die. and I was one of tlwm.
One day a doctor who often came
to my gambling joint lo try his
luck. advised me to consult a specialist on narcotics. This I did. I will
not nwntion bis name as he 11nJoys
tlw rl'putation of being a good citizen- bul th,ll i~ a different story
I le g.1vr nh: thrcl' wcl'ks to (iv,· .llld
told me how sorry he was for nw.
Tbat gave me plenty to think over.
The thought of d,·ath cn.'ated in me

a hatred for all humanity, as I felt
I Jost no time in telling him my
that society was responsible for my errand and proposed that he move
predicament.
his mission out of the neighborhood
Then another well kno wn medical
if
he wished to remain healthy. I
man gJve me seven weeks to live. He
also
told him that I would pay his
was more liberal : but both were posmoving expen~es. He did not reply,
itive 1hat the end was not far off.
Upon his advice I entered an in- but raiseJ his hand and pointed costitution for the cure of drug addic- w,uds the d oor through which the
tion. It was lo.:ated on Long Is- sound of thc congrl'gJtion singing ;1
land. If they co uld not help me. no hymn came. I did nol inlend to be
o ne could so I was to ld.
dt>ll'atl'd :.o easily so kept right on
l remained there nine weeks, liv- talking .1nd my language was not
ing on borrowed time '°ntrary to \'ery nke :ll that moment .
the opinion of tbcsc two expend~·The (()ngrcgation was singing.
tors. I can under~tand now why I One,' morl' the captain raised his
did not pass away- GOD IIAD hand pointing 10wards thi' door and
WORK FOR ME TO DO. lk he said to me. " There is your an•
wanted me to be a witness for Him. swl.'r... I thought he meant tor mt!
After nine weeks of confinenwnt 10 gel out. But hl' mr.1nt th.: words
.ind being fed on other drugs, I dc- they \\We singing. "[ slull Nut Be
cilkd to leave that placl.' for l bl.'• ~hwed."
liewd that a rnrc was impossibk and
I hurried upstairs and told the
it w.is only a matter of a few days
befon• l would have to kave this boys that he ,,. as a tough customer
planet. My desire tor opium w.,s ,rnd would nol listen to re.1son.
1usl .,s strong as it cwr was .rnd Another \•Nek of bJ\s (.lrum noisi
what was worse. I bad a pe.:uliar went hy. and more oi my p.llron,;
er.wing for a new drug which they frll .nvay. My business w.1s falling
frd ll1l' d ll I ing my pl'riod or con fine• flat and something had to be dolll'.
On<l' mof\• l interviewed thl' ,ap
mrnt. Thl·n· l was- a physical
t.1in
and m,,de a re.,! inducrmcnc. so
wreck with no home ;ind no friends
exn.-pt a few g;imblc1s ;ind dope 1 thought. I offl'rrJ to pa) hts
fiends' They could not help me, moving cx.p.-nses and promised to
p.,y his first month's Mil if bt'
nor could 1 help them.
woulJ only move. I:le shook his
Ont! evening while running a g.,mc
hl'ad .,nd I .:nrwd him .ltld lolJ him
in my g,,mbling house we were dis•
wh.11 I t ho11gh1 or him
1 wld him
turb11d by much noise going on un
that he w.1s ,, graftt!r like all minisdl'rncalh us. lt was the noise o( J
Ll't'>, priests. Jnd missionan.:s· I l\.lld
bass clrum. tambourines. pi,ino. ant.I
him that the Bible WJs .1 Like and
other instruments. The American
tlll'rc was no God : I promised him
Rescue Workers were h.wing a meetto make it my business to sec to ir
mg undernc,llh our gambling parth.11 he would be mo,'l'd b11fore the
lor. l did not trust them, bl'rause
end of the month.
they callt!d tlmnsdws Christi.111s.
They were l.lw abidl'rs and we were
A few days passed by .ind in the
law breakers
We lived in fear of meanLinw we were planning how to
bcing raided. Although I paid for move him.
finally decided to
protection. m;iny patrons stoppcd walk into the place and wrcck it.
coming to my place to gambk Some Arriving al this conclusion. (our
of them were ,1lready being looked husky sinnl'rs .rnd mysl'lf walked inup by the police, and we blamed to the mission onl' at a tim,• so as not
the mission for this. Ji w.,s hurt- to attract alll.'ntion. 'v.'e s,11 in dit fl'rent parts of the mission. I was
ing my business.
One evrning l drcided to t:ilk to give a sign.,! .,nd we wen· to do
things over with the captain in our special part. Another gambler
charge. He was a big Swedish fel- ,1nd I Wm! to beat up the capt.1i n :
low weighing over 200 pounds and another wao; to take a ch.1ir ;rnd
standing over 6 feet in height. Bold- brc.,k all the lights: the fourth m.,n
ly I w.1lked into his mission. The was to cc.u down the wooden railing
ml'l'ling w,1s in progress. but I nudt! surrounding the platform: the fiith
mv way lo thl' pla1!orm and was man was watt'd in the b,,ck of the
I lis job was co hurl J brick
.,h.out to spl'Jk. when he molioned room
for me to follow him into a rear ( which he kcpt concc,lcd under his
coat) through Lhl' mission window.
room.

w..,
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My p,1ls .111 had their eyes on m e
w;1iting for me to give the signal.
·1 be stage was set: the trap was
H'.l<.I}- to be sprung.
The captain was watching me
closely through the corner of his
eye. Pastor Carter was giving the
message. He s.1id something that
CJ used me to shiwr for a momrnt, for
he was sp.-Jking on lwll and damnation.
·
I started to get cold feet. although
my pals were still waiting ior me to
give the signal. The preacher continued tJlkm~ .rnd was about to give
the invitation. ~ly mind w,1s almost
a bl.tnk and I had .1 queer focling.
The Spirit of God was striving with
me
I forgot ,111 about my p.,!s and
our plans - I was completely licked.
The invitation was not finished.
but I could wait no longer and rushed to the alt.u to meet God ! J fell
upon my knees and the capt.tin bent
over me. asking me to pray. He
was cr}'ing. for I felt his tears falling
on my lw.1d.
I told the c,1ptain that I did not
know how to pr,1y : so repeated \Vords
after him. I could hear everyone
praying but could not understand ;1
word they were saying. I fdc that
they were asking Go<l to answer the
pr.1ycr which I w.1s repe.uing .1fter
the c,lptain
Soon all became quiet
.10d the captain c;:iid. •·Amen, .. so
did I. The Christians who sur•
rounded me while praying now began to arise. The captain also
str.1ightened up. It wa-, time for
me to arise. but I could not, as something w.1s holding me down.

I bad forgotten to ask God one
thing, .rnd at last these words left
mv mouth, "De.u Lord, don't forget to tJkc away that desire." The
people did not know wh,lt 1 meant
by " that desire." l>ut the Lord knew
and l knew that I meant for Him to
take .nvay the dope habit. Once
more I said. " Amen" and .uose to
my feet.
I want to h,1h the story long
enough to s,1y that Crom that time to
the present d,1y. all <ksirc for dope
h.1s gone from mr and I soon gained
my former weight, adding about 60
pound,; of flec-,h to my bones. No
thing but the power of God could
perform such ., mir,1clc.
1\c-, I got to my feet. the great burden w:ic; lifted and I felt like a different p~rson. Evcryonr ,;hook hands
with me. A~ I w,1s ic,wing the mt'et-

ing the tho ught came to me. "I walked in here with the devil in my head :
I walk out with Jesus in my heart."
Glancing back into the mission
hall, I di~covered that my pals were
not there. They had already carried the news to the gambling den
above. J mounted the stairs and
opened the door.
The inmates. ten men and rwo
w o men cro wded around me. They

were silent, but I read cheir minds
They hated me now. I could no
longer be trusted for I was now one
of rhosc despised Christians like the
gang down-stairs. To them l was
another good man gone bad.
Finally I broke the silence and
ordered them all out, I padlocked
the door Jnd then nailed it fast. I
tacked a sign on it, "Closed until
Judgment Day. "

Current Events in the Light of Prophecy
BIJ S II. Frodsham
"Pro.~pect of ·R.euolution
tions, both principal and interest,
A writer for !he Lconomrst. who may possibly postpone che coming
visited Germ,,ny last month, states.
"The present plight of the German
people breeds a s1a1e of mind which
can only lead to revolution .. ·1 he
young men of all classes in Germany
arc in a rcvoluuonary frame of mind.
which thrc,ttcns, by next winter, to
express itself in action unless the situation changes in the meantime
The majority of people in Gumany
-and I believe it is still a majority
- which dreads revolution is particularly afraid of the 'Akademiker, ·
the young men who have been
through the universities to qualify as
doctors. lawyers, and engineers. and
who find themselves stranded as unemployed intellectual prolctari,1ns."

"\V(· Will Hit Back"
This writer continues, "These will
be the spc:irhead of the revolution
They arc n?\'olutionaries not because
they believe that chis revolutionary
program will bring them salvation,
but bec.1usc tlwy arc frustrated and
<lisillu\ioncd in thrir own individual
lives. The spur that goads them is
emotional and irrational.
They
~ay, 'Life has misused us. We will
hit back at Ii te whacver we can see
a target : hie back ac the governnwnt.
the capitalists, the Jews, the foreigners'. No matter. so long as we strike
a blow \Ve cannot make our own
position worse, and by some miracle
we may make it better. At least we
shall enjoy the satisfaction of relieving our feelings!
At the worst we
shall perish out of a world which has
given us nothing to live and work
for!' This is the rising note of revolutionary despair in Germany,"

l.oohiny for a l.eader
Presidl'nt Hoover's plans lo postpone for one ye.u all payment of inter-governmenta1 debts and rrpara-

storm. Bue the storm is coming. The
Lord made it \'ery clear that at che
termination of the times of the gentiles there would be "upon the earth
distress of nations. with perplexity
men 's hearts failing them for fear,
for looking ior those things that are
coming on the earth." The world
is looking for a man who will lead
it out of the bog of depression. Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, President of
Columbia University. recently made
an address in P.ins which was report•
ed in full in the New York Times.
in which he s.,id that what was
wrong with the world was "Jack of
competent, constructive. and courageous kadaship. political. social. and
economical." He said. "A man with
J plan. however much we may dislike it, has a vast advantage over a
group sauntering down the road,
complaining of the economic weather and wondering when the rain is
going to stop." Satan wil1 have his
man wirh a plan forthcoming. Men
will call him a superman. God does
not give him that name. The scriptural designation for him is "thl.'
beast ··

Bidding for the Youth
There are two men on the earth
today who have plan~: one is Stalin.
who is putting through a great industrial plan in Russia, and the other
is Mussolini. who is striving to bring
forth a great revived Roman empire.
~oth these men have keen enough insight to recognize that the youth of
today are the ones that must be trained to meet the problems of tomorrow.
In a recent article in McCall's Maqazine there is a statement that "there
are 3,135,000 Young Communists
o rgani1ed in Russia. They have their
own _newspaper, the brightest. most
audaoous and fcarless sheet in the
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Union. The future of Russia lies in
the hands of these young people."
Mussolini has recently padlocked
15.000 Catholic clubs in lcaly. alleging that they were busy plotting the
overthrow of the Fascist regime. He
is endeavoring co train the youth of
Italy to catch the Fascist ideals, and
will brook no opposition.

For Christ or Anti-Christ
God, too. is bidding for the youth
of this generation. A few weeks ago
we printed an article by Geo. T. B.
Davis asking for prayer for revival
among the youth of our land. He is
planning to place a Testament in the
hands of every college and high school
student in the country. During the
past few months there have been special Youth Evangelistic Campaigns
in London and some I 1.000 young
people have turned from the world
to God. and plans are on foot for a
continuation of these Youth Campaigns throughout the British Isles.
In the July issue of World Dominion
there is a most encouraging report of
meetings that have been held in all
the largest public schools in Australia
and New Zealand b}' Dr. Howard
Guinness. where hundreds of boys
have yielded their lives to God.
In
Canada, Dr. Guinness found that
school after school flung wide its
doors for his Gospel message. This
is the day to sow the gospel seed to
win our youth for Christ. The Master reminded us. "The night cometh
when no man can work."

of Russian youth is a great and press
ing problem.
From Harbin, in
Manchuria. a correspondent writes.
'Three hundred keen Christian youth~
have formed themselves into what
they call The Gideon's Detachment.'
All the members are doing their best
to reach the Russian youth everywhere.
Russia's young Christians
keep the torch burning. When one
is deported or imprisoned, or even
killed. his place is immediately taken
by others. God grant that His children may continue to stand for the
truth."

that he might burn them. This was
done, but not before Mr. Chu. in
helping lo pick them up. had managed ro secrete quite a number in his
long loose sleeves. These hr c.1rried
home to read in secret. \Vearr and
deserted, the colportcur trudged back
10 his city, without barrow. books, or
money. He had been robbed of a 11.
The journey had been a failure ap
parcntly-would have been so, no
doubt. but for the prayer behind it
The old man was much discouraged
and did not li\'e to hear the out
come."

Let Us Labor On

The LC1bor not in Vain

It is for us to obey the Master's instructions and "occupy" until He
comes. faithfully sowing the seed of
the Gospel beside all waters-in this
land and to the uttermost parts of
the earth, "steadfast. unmoveable. always abounding in the work of the
Lord, for as much as ye know that

Mr. Chu found among his spoils
four liule books called th.- Gospels.
a Christian catechism, Th(' Guide to
Heaven, and other tr,1cts. These he
set to work to study. "He read ,1nd
His wife believed.
1lis
believed.
son, daughter. son-in-law and son's
wife. also bdicwd.
An old blind
uour labour Is nor in vain in the lady who had smokl.'cl opium for 20
i ,ord.'' Sometimes that which ap• ye.us. trusting in the power of
pears to us an ineffective ministr}' m,1y Christ. broke off the habit. Her two
be signally owned of the Lord. An sons became interested: ,rnd aftn
illustration of this is to be found in wards. when missionaries came lo li\'c
Mrs. Howard Tavlor·s latest book, in Kai-feng. they too confrssed
Guinness of Hona~.
When Mr. Christ. All this on the strength of
Robt. Powell went as a pioneer work- what Mr. Chu told them of the Bihle.
er ro the city of K.1i-fcng in Honan. The trachcr. Mr. \V,rng Kw,10g-Fu,
China. only to find trcml'!ndous op- me,mwhile lost his reason..md as he
position on every hand- •for that city was dangaous the magistr,ue had
had turned out the Roman Catholics him fastened by a chain round his
seventy years previously. and had neck to a millstone in ,1n outhouse
ever since bo,1sted that neither the He would not ,1llow himself to be
foreigner nor his religion could ob- clothed. and there remained summer
tain a footing within its walls-he and wintt·r. miserable and n.,ked. un
I neffectiue Atheism
Paul said he was not ashamed of was amazed to find a plcasant-facl'!d ti! after ten years he died." In the
the gospel for it is the power of God man, Mr. Chu. who was a bclicwr meantime ~1r. Chu made ,1 fotu
unto salvation. There is no power in the Lord Jesus Christ. a man who d.1rs' journey to sec some missionarin the negatives of Atheism. and they had never seen ,1 missionary in Kai- ies who told him more conccrnin"'
Jesus. gan' him morl' books
,111d
do not satisfy. We cull the follow- feng.
prayed
with
him;
and
lw
rl!l
urn
ct!
ing illuminating illustration from
Corwicted l>q th<' Scriptures
\Vorld Dominion: "In Russia the
This w,1s the man's story.
Six- home a real Christi.1n. to becomr
anti-religion campaign continues un- teen years previously ,10 old colpor- later a pillar in the ,h1mh. which the
Old
abated. For the sake of peace and teur named Wang c,1me to that city Lord founded in K.,i frng.
Colporteur
\V.10<:.!'s
d.1y
of
app,ucnl
promotion the peasant soldier often to try to sell books. He was sent there
professes to swallow the instruction by a godly missionary who knew failure will bl.' rnuntecl a d,1y of sue
which is ladled out to him. but hr how lo pray. Mr. Chu beg,1n to talk ,ess in the ann.,ls of ctcrnitv.
keeps an icon (sacred picture) under to the colporteur ,lt his bookst,111.
\Vhat You Jim\'
his pillow and prays at night that but suddenly the lcadin~ te,1cher of
Some cx(us;: thl·mscl\'cs from t.,
God may forgivr him his blasphemy. the city came un. Mr. Wani Kwang- boring for the M.,ster bcc.1ust· they
The Bolshevists themsrlves speak of Fu. noted for his violent tcmorr n<> h.wc not the gift of .1n l.'Vangclist, or
'anti-religious hypocrisy.' and the less than for his lc,uning. '"Attack- ,, te.1cher, or p.1stor. But ,,It arc callRussian military press con fesses that ing the colporteur with biow<; and ed to witness. A kttt•r from .m enits anti-religious propaganda is the curses. he overcurned the stall. scat- thusi.1stic correspondent in 0.1kl.md
least successful part of its educational tering the books on the street. "Who- tells of a mess.1ge 1hat w,1s a gre.1t help
scheme.
The destruction of the ever reads them will go blind.' he to him. Summ.niud it is as follows:
stocks of Bibles imported from Eng- shouted: ,1nd finally drove the old "God wants all you have not what
land into the U. S. S. R. has been colportcur .1way. with volleys of ab- you haven't. If vou give all to Him,
ordered by the Council of People's use. He then ordered the bystand- He will return all to vou multiplied
Commissaries.
The evangelization ers to gather the l>ook~ i11to a heap a hundred times.
What is that in
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thine hand?

.Mom..1 rod Shamgar,
Gideon. a pitcher lamp
and a horn Sam,;on the Jawbone of
an as<;, David. a sling and five stones:
the lad. fi\"C barley loaves and l wo
sJrdincs: the widow, two n11tes.
rough and ready Peter the fisherman
God's messa~c in the Holy Ghost. resulting in 1000 saved: Dorcas, a
needle." I ct God uc;e what He has
put into vou. I remember hearing a
wlf-sacnfici ng preacher say at one
time. "To me the gospel tithe is all
that I have and myself thrown in."'
,\ one hundred per cent con<.ccr,,tion
will produce a one hundred per cent
res uh.
;rn ox-go.td

Do \V hat You Can
There is no service which pays so
well as serv1ec for the Lord Jcsu-.
(hrist
~!arv·s alab.1stcr box of
'J"kenards w;is not too expcnsiw to
give to the Master. "What w,1ste:"
w,,s the comment of the majority.
The Lord did not consider her love
girt as waste
He immortalize d her
s.1aifice and her service, and told us
th.1t wherever the gosp.:-1 is preached,
wh,ll M.uy did would be told .ts a
memorial o( her. ' ~hl' hath done
wb.1t she could." \\'.1'- the M.mer's
comment. I k asks no more and no
less of each of us.

The Fruit of the Spirit
Donal f (H't'
Chapter VI
C,ENTI I l\;LSS
Gmtlrncs.s mav wry easilv be mis
t,1blc contessinn for a great warrior
ta ken for wca kn~\s, but .,ct ~al I y 1t is who seems rathrr to glory in strength
a revl'l,1tion of very fine st rt'ngth. for war! But it was the finer qu,1li
Gentlenc.s.s implil·s power undrr per- tics that gave David his true grc,1l
fect control
True c1entlene.\.\ is .11- ness,-his n1.1gnanimit v with <;,1111
ways ,1 m.uk of C',\Cntial greatnc.,~ of his tenderness of heart that made him
character. ,1nd shows a babncc con- the model prnitcnt of the Old T('st.1spicuously lacking in men swept by mcnt. his fine appreci,Hion of the
p,,ssions th;it appt'Clr to be signs of deep waters of life revealed in his
strength, but arc actually tokens of P'-,1lms.
weakness.
" flc shall feed his flock like a shepTo picture ~fentlcncss wc need to herd: He shall gather the l;1mhs with
think of the touch with which an ex- his arm. and c.ury th('m in his bosom.
pert will handle some exquic;itc piece ,111d shall gently lead those th,1t arc
of fragik· china: or the natur,1list ex- with young."
Isa. 40: 11.
"A
.iminc the beauty of a bu11erfly's brui~ecl recd sh,111 he not break . .rnd
wing.
Nlore personal and human rhe smoking flax shall he not quench."
still. we sel' aentfrra•ss embodied in h,1, 42:'\. In these tender passM•c<;
the mother with her child, t('.tching ls.1i,1h dcd.1n·s the uc111/cms.~ of ,Jc.
it ro w.tlk, patient with mi.,t.1kes. hovah: the first telling of how I le
training the little one to become will ·•come with a strong hand'' and
,id justed to all the dem,1nds vet feed T{is flock likr a <;bcphercl.
physic.1l. social. <;piritual. of the the second telling of the Great Scrgreat world around and abow. THIS v;1nt who will gently take the c1st
requires .rnd rcvr,1ls in all who deal off. worthlc\s fragment<; of hum,rnity.
with children in the right way, a and give them such new life l h.1t
qent lenr:;s of l hr highest order.
swC'etcst music and ,1 clear burnin~
Gentlenrss is one of thl.' divine at- li!,!.ht will once again result from I !is
t ributrs
'J his constantlr rrcurring s.1lvat10n.
discovery that all the •·Fruit ot the
No wonder. thercfo,c. that l',1ul
Soirit" arc attributes of thr Ftcrnal writes abou1 "the meekness and <1cnGod. b,ings home with ever incrcas• 1/rn('ss of Christ"' (l Cor. 10 : 11· it
ini;t emphasis the funcl.lmcnta l truth was a conspicuous and powerful ha,;is
of the whole subirct-tha t such Fruit of appeal. [n our Redeemer ,111 .11
1s the direct outcome of the Life of tributes of cb,,ractcr find perfect b,1I
Christ hy His Spirit in the hl'liever. ance of expression. I [is qmtlenr.~s
'·Thv pP11tl,·n,•ss hath mMlc me h<'• ra,•,; no clement of wc,knr._s. hut
s•·r,r"' tcsrifics 0,lVicl in tlw day that onlv of t!rell strcn~th under the con
the l or I delivered him from the lund rrnl of love
of ;111 his <"nemir~ ,tnd from the hand
The (1;1,sic.11 illu,tr.ition is Ilis
of Saul Ps.i . 18: 35
Truly a no- dc,1ling yrith the mothers who

brought their children for a blessing.
while the disciple,; well-meanin g,
but rough.-wou ld have turned them
aw ,1 y.
Then· .ire other occasion..,
howe\'Cr: we rec,111 the gentle t,1etful
ncss of the question to the woman ,1t
the wcll th,ll brought to her the nee
cssary realization of her own sinfulness ( John 4: 16) : thrre was the
gentle ,1nticip,1tion of Pct('r with an
implied rebuke in the matter of pavin~ the tribute-mon ey
(Matt. 17:
25): the same sympathetic correction
of a rising tide of slightly misplaced
cxcitcmcnt and enthusiasm with the
whole of the sevmty on their return
from ,1 successful preaching expedition. Luke IO: 20. He w,1s gentle
with all but hypocrites.
Not1cr also the way a p.uablc often c,1scs thr jolt." ( as wr wou Id
say tod,1y,) when He h,1s to drive
homl' an unpalat.,ble truth to a questioner or disputant.
It was this
method of urntlenrss, that nevertheless l.1ckcd nothing in directness, that
broul,'(ht forth the parables of the
Cocxl S.1n1arit.1n (Luke 10: '\O), the
Circ,11 ~upper (I .uke 14: 15). the Labourer-. in the Vincvard ( Matt. 20:
I l. the 0 harisrc and the Publican
, Luke 18: 9). thc Rich Fool. Luke
12 : 16. · How much morr telling and
deeply effective after all th:in the
coarser method of some of the
· blunt'' speech upon which so many
of us pride ourselves'.
Underlying cvcrythin~. both in
His tea<hin~ and in the actu.1I modents mentioned in the Gospels.
then· is alway~ the strain of a great
di,•inc tcndecm•s<; ,rnd gentleness to
w.uds rwnitcnt ~inners and those who
haw fallen by the way.
It is no wonder that the New Tes•
t,1mcnt impresses upon ~cnants of
Jesus Christ the ncccssi1r of show
ing thl' same spirit, and Jdoptin~ the
same mr1hods, ,1\ their divine M,,stcl'.
Dealing with otlm souls alw.ws require<; the touch of .m eXp('rt.
If children in the natur,1I c,1l1 for all
that l,'(rntlcncss ,we drlight to sec in
a true motbrr or father, then bow
mud1 morr is the same ci11,1lity required when we ,ue de.1ling with
spiricual children. And if qrntlmrs~
is OOl' of the first rcquisit('s for lhc
mother with lwr child. bow much
mon• for those who arc not yet in
the familv of God. Ooh· those who
conw inro clme contact with the
soiritu.11 life of their fellow<; know
how m,rny there .1re who .uc either
spi1itu.11ly babes, or else spiritually
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sick. The true pastor has always
something in his calling closely akin
to both a father and a physician.
Thus Paul says, "We were gentle
among you, even a~ a nurse cherish
eth her child rrn: so being afTectionatel )' desirous of you. we were willing to have imparted unto you our
own souls . ye remember 0~1r travail
ye know how we exhorted and
comforted and charged every one of
you. a,; a father doth his children."
l Tims. 2 7 11. That is truly a
great passage. revealing in a large degree the secret of Paul's immense
success as a planter of Christian
churches. Perhaps it also equally reveal~ why many of us sometimes fail
"Ye have ten thousand instructors in
Chri~t. yet han ye not many fathers." I Cor. 4; 15.
From such an example he could
write to his son in the Gospcl-"The
servant of the Lord must not strive:
but be qentlr unto all men. apt to
teach. patient." 2 Tim. 2:24.
J\
true spiritual leader will defend fun damental truth c1t c1ll costs. ,1nd -also
sufficiently answer personal attacks
that may weaken his usefulness in the
ministry.: but this is very ~rent
from that controversial spirit that
seems to seek out occasions for wordy
strife. ,1nd never knows the bordrr
line between pungent exposition of
truth. and a descent to deRrading per•
sonalitie~. Gentleness will often disarm and win ,1n opponent where
brawling methods will only make
him an enemy permanently. "A soft
answl'r turncth away wrath," and
our aim is to \\'J-:--.: souls to the truth
as it is in Jesus. not to conqurr them
in contro,·ersy.
The true minister of the Gospel is
only an cx,1mplc of what the whole
flock should be. Teach them tbrrefore says the apostk "to sreak rvil
of no man, to he no hrawlrrs. but
amt le." Titus 1 :2. \Vhile the lc,1~er of the church at Jerusalem sums ll
all up in br,,utiful lan~uage _when he
says "The wisdom that 1s from
abow is first pure. thrn peaceable.
aentle, and e,1sy to be rntrcated. full
of mercy ,1nd <;(OOd fruits. wit!1ou.!
partialitv. and without hypocrisy .
Jas. >: 17.
Lack of gentleness has resulted in
much loss to the church in m.11w
wavs: c,1usin~ unneccs~arv strifr ,incl
division, discouraRing those who
might h.wc become reallv use.fut
members of the Body. and robbing
many an otherwise gifted Christian

of the fullest fruitfulness of lifo.
The victories of gent lcnl'ss will .11
ways mark the character that is manifesting the Spirit of Christ: the
power of a great passion for souls,
under the perfect control of divine
love.
HOW I Rl~CEIVED ·1 'HE
BAPTISM IN TI IE SPIRIT

R4 t\llan A. Swift, Pastor of
Trinit4 f>enteco.stal Church.
Elizabeth. N. J.
In December 1906 God deeply
convicted me of sin. At that time I
was livin~ in Stratford. Ont., Canada.
Having learned tbe w,1y or
s.ilvation as a boy I knew what to
do. b.ut bad never been willing to
give up the world. After two weeks
of real distress of soul I yielded. and
<l~finitcly rrceived Christ as my Sa
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God and bcc.t111c an earnest seeker for
the baptism with the Spirit.
For somr months I sought diligrntly, hut ap.ut from a growing experience in things Pentecostal I seemed to make little hl'adway. At last I
decided chat the blessing was not for
me. Paul said. "Do all speak with
tongurs?" and a~ I rea~oned thi,; out
it seemed tbac I was to be one of
those who would not so speak.
I
lrarncd later that this had nothing to
do with seeking the baptism. but had
reference to the ~ifl of tongues which
is given to some later. I stayed away
from the tarrying meetin~s for
awhile. Then a brother called and
advised me to be careful in making a
drcision. This stirred me again and
I met once more with those who were
tarrying for the experience.

A sister much settled in God saw
mv difficultv and advised me to deal
VIOUr.
with God through His Word. This
for ,1ho11t two vcars l saved Gm1 I did. and immediately God spoke to
faithfully but had not light on rh" me ,1nd showed me how to believe.
deerer things of the \Vorel.
The I disco,:ered chat I had been praying
Lord, how('ver, h.1d His hand on my and looking for a feeling. but my
lifr. I became a member of a youn:-! heart had not been exercising any real
people's prayer b.1nd. \Ve hrld open faith
air mretings in the warm weather,
With this clear li~ht I diligently
and indoor prayer meetings when it pressed my claim. Each timt' I praywas cold.
ed I aho thanked God for the bapOne Saturday nis.tht when in one tism. How I thank God for this
of these prayer meetings two Scotch revelation. for it surelv is the way to
Day by
brethren who mrt with us felt led to obtain rhing~ from Him
pass on a word of exhortation. After day my heart was filled with increasone hacf spoken Wl' all got down to ing joy and in a few weeks God met
pray. 1 he other brother led in pr,1y- me.
er. and then pr,1yed in other ton!{Ul.'S.
There was a pr,1yer meeting in a
I had never heud such a thing before rnttage held in the town of Calgary.
and did not know what to make of Albcrt:i. C.1n,1da \Ve wrre in pra)•er
i I.
most of the night. At two thirty in
Two d,1ys lc1ter I met the brother 1ht' mornin!,! as 1 w,1s kneeling hv a
on the strert and asked him wh.ll he ch,1ir the power beRan to fall. God
did. He saicf that God was pouring spoke to me and told me to vield my
out His Spirit as on the d,,r of Pen- ,·oicc to Him. This T did and thr
lew,;t. :ind rhat hr had spoken in Spirit bq~.rn lo ~pc.1k through me in
ton11:ues ,1s thl' Spirit gaw ulterann•. other ton(Yues. No one was near to
This ,H once aroused nl'W dcsirrs urge hut God did it all.
in mr. J h.1d .1lw,ws hcen one to seek
After twcntv three years I c.m still
better things from God. This seem- testifv to the blessed reality of Christ
rd ro offer ,1 fuller expcrirncc. I w.1s ,1s n·,·e.,lcd by thc Spirit. The maniquite i(Ynor.rnt of wh,ll w,1s t.rn~ht festation of tongu('s was wonderful .
in the Word concrrning thr b,1rtism but not to lw comp.ued to the richwith the Spirit. I ,1sked the brother lH'SS of the knowledqc of the Lord Jewhere he went to nl('t'tin~. He told sus It is ever frrsh ,rnd increases in
me ,1nd said I w,1s wdcome to ,1ttend hk~sin<! ,1s one consistrntly walks
if God so kd.
with God.
The next d,w I went to mv fir,_t
Prnlecost,1! mretinR and it w,1s so new
f-ull Ycar Sub~cription $ 1.00
in evwv w.,y. At first I thou~ht I
never would return hut my hl'.Ut. Word and Work. 7 Auburn St.,
however, won out. I w,1s hungry for Framingham. Mass.
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The Get Acquainted Page
Cmmuc111D B\

EvA~c,r:usT WATso~ ARc.u1

Presenting the Full Gospel Church of Dallas. 1 exas. Alb~rt Ott Pastor. Services over Radio KRLD. 10.000
Watt Stallon heard as far away as New Zealand. Sunday School with record attendance of over 1.000.
Argue Campaign now in progress.
How wonderful that the Lord in
these days lS raising up so many servants throughout the world to carry
on the great work of spreading the
Gospel
Some are called to small
fields and others to large.

Peak and Garland streets.
The young pastor. feeling it was
God's will to have a big work in this
city. did not spare himself to accomplish this goal. A fine band of people worked harmoniously with him.
with the result that the Pull Gospel
Church of Dallas now ranks as one
of the finest and strongest in the
movement

The Fult Cotr•d Church.

Pu1or Albert Ou.

About six years ago Brother Albert
Ott. a successful young business m11n
in Houston. Texas. heard the call of
tbc Lord and
entered evan- =---=----==-=-gel ist ic work
1 he Lord
blessed h is
ministry and
gave
him
souls whereever he proclaimed
the
Gospel story,
About two
years ago he
accepted
a
call to pastor
the Full Gospel Church of
Dallas.
At
that time l he
assembly had
for a mectinQ
place. an old
board tabernacle at the
corner
of

A new bnck tabernacle, modern
in every \\ ay and seating 1,000 has
been completed. The old board tabernacle stands behind the new building and is used for Sunday school
rooms. A nc:it little building seat-

ing 200 bas been erected at the side
of the new tabernacle and is used as
a meeting place for the Christ's Ambassadors.
The Sunday School has grown
from 250 to 700 and on a recent record breaking Sunda)•, there were
1,066 in attendance. In the past
two years 450 new members have
been received.

s..a,ing capacity 1.000.

One of the secrets ofthe growth of
this work has been the radio services
conducted over KRLD and WRR.
Eight radio services a re conducted
each week. the best known of these
being the Christ's Ambassadors Full
Gospel Hour
over KRLD
each Sunday
night from
eleven to
twelve. These
services have
been heard
practical! y all
ove r United
States and
Canada and
as far away
as New Zealand and the
I lawaii,1n lslands KRI D

is a 10 000
wall station
Brother
C larence Gordon. young
minister
Paotor Ott and helJJCr• in studio of KRLD,

( C, o ncluded
on Page 21)
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A Hopeless Cripple for A lmost 16 Years
1/ou., l Wus H£>a!ed By Fa11h
Bless the Lord. 0 my soul, and
all that is within me, bless His holy
name! 1 feel as though I could sing
that Vt>rse of Scripture all the timt>
after what God has done for me,
praise I lis name forever, for 1 was
once a hopeless cripple and now I .1m
every whit whole, glory to His name!
I am only >I years of age, and
nearly I 6 rears of my life have been
spent in bodily suffering. and now am
well. Is it any wonder that I feel
like singing praises unto God?
I will write, God being my helper.
the story of my life of sutTering. and
how God he.1kd me. As God is my
witness, every word is true.
When I was a girl of fifteen. I had
diphtheria. and the disease was so
bad thaf the doctor was ,1fraid that it
was black diphtheria.
Anti-toxin
was used three times-when I got
out of bed I could only place the toes
of my 11.'ft foot on the floor.
My
left leg was numb, and my left arm
ached so scverdy. that I was able to
endure a hot w.1tcr boule on it until
the arm was blistered.
I lost my
voice for six or eight weeks, and I
could not speak.
The doctor was
afr,1id tbJt I would never be able to
speak again, but my voice was restored. I had what physicians called "Diphthcri.1 - paralysis of the
nerves.··
When I wa-. out of bed a month.
I noticed rhac my left hip wa~ small,•r than my right. and I h.1d to place
a pad on it. I cannot expl,,in the
rnffering I went chrou,.:h. I kept get•
ting worse and about fiw years after
I went to a doctor. He did not examine me. but onlv s.1id that the
left leg was shorl('r, thJn the other
He ordered me Jn insole. one-half
inch thick. and one half inch higher
heel on the left shoi:.
I wore that
and ,1 pad on thl? left hip that weighed about three pounds, for six years.
Then I got so b.1d that I could not
sleep at night because of thr misery
in my back. I was married ,H th.lt
time. and .1ftcr my back got so bad.
was rrcommended to go to a Neur,1path doctor. and he examined me.
He said I had a double curvature of
the spine. in the shape of an "S". I
took treatment under him for more
than two years. and was dischar~ed
as cured. In less than six months I
was ten times worse than when I
went to him. I thl'n went to anothcr

doctor. Dr. R. C. Parrish. 5 30 I
Chester Ave.. West Philadelphia. and
he said there was no cure for me. and
that I would haw to wt>ar brnct>s. bur
as I had .1 sickly baby, it was best to
cry other things. until I b:id gone my
limit. for then I would not be able
to do without them, so ht> ordt>red a
lt>atlwr sole and hcd to match the
sole one half inch thick. I wore chat
a frw months and had to have it
made three-quarters of an inch thick.
f n a fow months I had to go to the
hospital and ha\'c an X-rar picture
taken of my back.

August I 920, when my back started
to twist again. In September 1920
I was as bad with the brace on as I
was before I got it. I then got a leg
brace .1dded on the body brace and
wore them from October 1 920 until
March 8, 1921. when the blessed
I ord healed me. glory to His precious name!
If it had not been for my baby. I
would have prayed to die, for my
life was nothing but misery -I could
not go around or do the work. 1
many times cried while trying to
wash the dishes.
I had nothing to
look forward to but helplessness.
Now ne.trly 16 years of my life had
bcen spent in bodily suffering-was
it any wonder that [ did not want to
live?
When I was told that the Lord
could heal me. I thought it was impossible. buc pr.1isc God. the blessed
Lord m:idr it clear to me that He
would hc.1I me. and that He would if
I ju~t had faith. I prayed for over
two months for my healing, and
praise His n.1me. He helped me. Then
I prayed that I Ie would heal me for
His glorv, not for any pll.•asures of
the world. but for the glor;• of God.
Jnd praise His dear name the moment I prayed that prayer. God made
it cle,u to me that He would heal me.

According to the blessed Bookin James 5: 14, it says "Is any sick
among you? let him can for the elders
of the church: and let them pr:iy over
him, anoincin~ him with oil in the
n.ime of the Lord: ,tnd the prayer of
f.tith sh:ill saw the sick. and the
Lord shall raise him up and if he
h,1s committed sins. they shall be forMn. E f·. Oickmon. 318 Murray St..
giwn
him··
Eliza~th, N. J.. h~alttl by Coci'• powu.
So. on March 8. 1921, I sent for
They all said there was no cure ., Pi.'ntecostal sister, a Brethren minfor me. I then got a pair of shoes ister and his wife, and a P resbyterm.1dc with cork insole for left foot ian brother. I. mysdf. was a Methoabout four inches thick. I wore that dist. but glory to Jesus. J le was
front Nowmbt>r 1919 until April tbert' and He is no respi.'cter of perI 920. I hen I got so bad thJt when sons. praise His n,1me! They .inointI went :iway for treatment, on the ed me in rhe name of the Lord Jesus
last day of Mard1 1920, my Jw.1d laid Christ. and after three hours of fer on my right shoulder. my left hip vent prayer in my home with me. I
was almost in the middle of my body arose with a straight body in the
and my left h.1nd went below my name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
knee,
have been walking ever since.
The suffering was intl'nse from the
It is now nearl}' right months that
b.1se of the br.1in to the end of the I :le has kt'pr me straight. and Oh. it
spine. I then got a body br,1ce. I has been the happiest eight months
worc that from April 1920 until of my whole life. I now praise God

.,,
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for all the suffering I W.?nt through.
and praise Him for the braces I wore.
for if it had not been for all the su(
fering and those terrible braces that
I wore, I would not have been as
close to the dear Lord as I am to •
day. Praise His dear name for<'ver '.
My greatesc desire is to do J [is bk~s
ed will in all things and to testify
for I lim- to go out and take my
braces and tell what the dear Lord
has done for me. Nothing is impossible witlt God. I can't praise Him
enough for what I le has done for me.
I prayed just as hard for the Lord
to bapt17.e me with thl' Holy Ghost,
and praise Go<l. on the 18th of April
192 I, He baptized me with the Holy
Ghost. according to Acts 2 :4. and
that is the most wonderful blessing
that I evl'r had. 1 would not give it
up, for it is Christ dwelling in yo u.
and l l~ is for everybody that w.1nts
Him, that will seek H1m and not be
afraid of His power. Glory co Jt'sus'.
The dear Lord will <lo the same for
anyone else as He b,1s done for me.
if they will just .1sk Him. and h,wc
faith to bdieve. and glory to II1s
name, He never fails.
Every word of this is true as God
is my witness.
I want to add that it is now 27
months tonight, the 8th of June.
1923. sinC\.' thl.' blessed Lord laid His
hand on this old unworthy body.
and made it ewry whit whole, bll.'ss
His holy name! Oh. what precious
months they have been He h.,s kept
me each moment. ..1ncl when the
!>Corms of this world J\SJil me. l h;,vc
a Saviour who is evrr watching o'er
me, and bless His name, brings me
through the storms victorious for
Him.
I have an eight room house. do all
my own work, all my washing and
ironing. and praisl.' the Lord am well
and strong, nor in myself. but in the
power of our blessed Lord Today
my desire is tow.ud my bksscd Sav
iour. who has done so much for me
has kept me and he..1lecl my child.
and saved my father, who is past 80
years old. He is able to do exceedingly abundantly .,hove all we can
ask or think.
He grows more precious to me each
and e\·cry day. an<l Oh. rhar He
might ever keep me at the foot of the
cross. way down low at I Iis feet,
that I lis will may he wromiht out in
this old unworthy life. Praise 1 !is
holv name!
Just a few morl.' lines in addition
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to what has already been written :
It is now nine vcars and twenty eight days J\pril 5. 1930. since the
blessed Lo rd he,,11.'d me, bless I hs
c.lcar name forever. 1 am just past
forty years old and God has kept nw,
.rnd has s.wcd my husband. and h,1s
giwn me .1 dl.'ar l1ttlc baby boy, who
will bl' three vl.'ars old this month,
April 16, 1930. and is as large as a
four year old child. l have not had
•, drop of medicine or salve, ointment

or liniment touch me, not even to a
physic for over nine years now.
Praise His holy name' He 1s my Saviour, m}' Redeemer. my Mighty Bap •
linr. my Healer Divine, and my
Co ming King.
I h.we found Him
all-sufficient lor body. soul. and spirit , He keeps me day by day. bless
l lis name forever'.
Mrs . E. F. Dickerson,
318 Murray Street.
Elizabeth. N. J .

"Ask What Ye Will"
Ry J. \. HooL'er, Santa Cruz, Caldomia
"If ye abide in me, and my words
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will. and ic shall be done unto you."
John
I 5 : 7. \Vh:it a challenge!
What a privilege'. What a blessing'.
And yet, while the promises of God
an• a sure evidcn,e of fin.11 victory,
they mean nothing to us until we
h.we complied with the divine requirements.

"IF"
"If.'' is the towering peak in the
mountain of <liffii:uhies. "(f, ye
abide in me.·• We cannot abide in
him until we become a part of him,
and this condition is possible when
we submit to the divine pl.ln of re•
generation. A spiritual rcsurrei:tion
is the c,·idrncc of a new creation.
\Vhen we experience the new binh
through the operation of the Holy
Spirit, our manner of living is chang ed. yet we .He nol perfect, for we are
to grow into the likeness of Jesus
Christ, whose blood has m,1de pos sible the spiritual birth. Having
hem born of Goel we are therefore
the children of God and heirs of all
things in him through Jesus Christ
our Lord and Saviour.
''If," wl! abide in Him of whom
we have become a part. and His
words abide in us- then there is not
only diviM life. but harmony and
blessed fellowship. The whole transaction hinges on that little word.
"if." ff we do our part. God will
keep His word and a perfect union
of co-operation will be established.
"ff we ,,bide in him and his words
abide in us," our prayer will not
only be in harmony with his will.
but effective. "If we abide in him
and his word~ abide in us," we may
rest assured our p('tition has bl.'en
heard and the answer is in.:vitable.
Then. and not until then, l1Jve we
any Scriptural assurance of an answer to our prayer.

Doubting
is an evidence of a lack of faith in
lhe promises of Go<l. Doubling ts
a final proof we an: not enjoying our
full privileges in Christ. We may
not be conscious of our drifting :.lnd
wonc.ler why our prayer is not answered, when the fact of the matter
is, we arl.' not living up to the light
and privileges Cod has given us.
\Vhcre there is doubt there is no
faith. and where there is no ta1th,
God is under no obligation to answer
pr.tyer
Prayer is communion with
IIim who is gre.Her than he f ram
whom prayer ascends. Prayer is the
cry of the soul for d1vme relief. Pny
er is not only a relief from e.1rnest
endeavor, but the exercistng of faith
in Him to whom prayer is offered.
·1 he prayer of faith brings us not
only into salv.1tion but also into the
blood bought privileges of che kingdam of God . Fanh in the promises
of C'JOd is an absolute necessity.
Faith is the sub\t,rnce of th10gs
hop..-d for. the ev1c.lencc of things not
seen.'' Faith precedes knowledge or
expcricncl.' and is not awakent!d by
difficulties. Fa1th ceases to be faith,
when the thing hoped for becomes a
physical or spirnu.1I experience.
The reason why our prayer is not
always answered, may be due to the
fact that we are not abiding in I lim:
it may be that we have not given up
certain h,1bits which are a violation
of the law of health. or it may be a
lack of faith to launch out upon the
promises of God. Either obstruc tion will prevent an .,nswer to
prayer.
Our spiritual and physical blessings are generally in proportion to
our faith in the promises of God.
Earthly riches arc often the remit of
a combin.Hion of favorable circumstanct>s which make possible a succ~ssfut achievement, and not necessarily
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the evidence o( divine .1pprova) or
blessing. Poverty some tunes 1~ a
greater blessing to soul Jnd body
than much money and propcrl}'. The
one who is praying to be equal witb
his neighbor in the things of this
world. is sure to experience a sad disappointment, for God has promised
to supply our needs and beyond tbis
agrrement he has made no st,llerncnt.

Beware of

Sell 1sh11ess
Sometinws we come to God in
prayer concerning a matter over
which we are gre,nlr exercised. and
are very bold in our demands, but
from our earnest petitions there
comes no relief and our faith begins
co weaken. when the secret of the
whole defeat lies in our failure to
comply with the principles upon
which prayer may be ;inswcred. Tbe
very prayer we off ercd so eJrnestly
may have the tinge of selfishness or
it may be we are not willing lo say,
"Thy will. not mine, be done. ' lf
such is our experience. then we
should turn to John
15:7. .rncl
make a thorough examination of Ollr
spiritual condition. pay tbc cost.
whatever the sacrificl? until our will
1s to do His will. Then. and not untiU chen, will our prayer be answered. Such a decision eliminates all
foolishness and sci fishness and brin~s
us into a spiri1ual realm operating in
perfect harmony with t hl' will of
God. Some people grow
·Discouraged
when their prayer. ,vhich they felt
justified in ollering, was nl'l answl'red. The reasons for th1s condition
are many. We must never lose sight
of the fact. that all things work together for good to them that love
God. to them that arc c,11lcd according to his purpose ... \Vbilc the working is in the process. it is far from being satisfactory, but when the trial
is past, thl·n it i~ wc sec God knew
best. t\s th~ snow and ice begin to
mdr .,nd p.,ss :tway bl'forc the w,irm
sunlight of springLiinc. so will the
burdens .1nd tri:ils of life begin tl,
vanish as we learn to abide in Christ.
Sul>miss,on
to the will of God ts the solution of
l'Vcry problem. The more we submit. "all things•· to him, to answer
according to his will. thl.' less will
br our occasion lo worry. Lr:un to
be quiet and p:lli<'ntly \\'.lit on Him
External conditions net>d nol dl'strov
our confidence in tin' promisl'S of
God or rob us of the bll'ssings which
rnmc through .1biJing in llim.

Jesus when he pr,1yrd, "thy will
be done." losl sight of His own feelings in His <lcsin· tn do the will of
God. I le lost all fear o f the cross
and suffered willingly. .Jesus sacrificed the will of the flesh when He
submitted to the will of God. Abid ing faith, alw;iys brings spiritual
strength in times of physical weakness. Christ submitted all to God
and even in the midst of physical def eat, rejoiced in spirilu;il victory.
Wlwn we are willing to say with
Paul : " \,lost glad tr therefore will I
glory in my infirmity thaL tlw power
of God may rest upon me,'' we are
more likdy to find the grace of God
sufficient. even in humiliation and
suffering. V/h:it m:iy seem to br a
misfortunr. may br the greatest blessing that could come lo us.
"If WI.' abide in him ,1nJ his words
abide in us, " .111 is well. Why
worr)' ? Because our pr.1ycr is no!
answered immediately t\ no c,idence
it will not be .lnswered Remember
the ten lepers and the m.in that was
born blind. thev were not he.,led imnwdiatclv, hut ·whik all things were
working together for gond they were
healed in thr act of obedience. Therefore I say unto you. "wh,ltsoever He
savcth unto vou. do it." Bec.rnse
tb.ings are not going our wav 1s no
evidence God is not h;wing His w.,y.
Do not worry. Be content 10 let
IIim h,wc His wav. Just crust and
obey.
·
.John 15 : 7 rc,•eals the condition
upon which we may ask what we
will and cxpr,t .1n :inswer. Herc is
the fin,11 test, "If ye abide in me
and my words abide in vou " When
thi~ union is perfected. and wr haw
the blessed evidence of Tlis abidin~
presence. then it is that \\'<' will not
only ;isk according to ffo will. but
Wl? will know, whilr we prav. we
havi;- the petition we desire of llim.
We should not lh•come discouraged
when we dc, not re,ciYc ,lll immcdiatr answer to our prJVl'r. but we
~hnuld obtain the evidence in thl·
lw,1rt whik we pr,1y. that our prayer has been hl?ard, :ind thrn le.we the
time of delivery with God
Gcttin~
the JSSurancc th,,t our pr.wer has
been heard and getting a spiritual or
physic,11 .rnswer to m1r pravl!r :tre
two separate Jnd blessed experiencrs.
\Vhcn we accl?pt man's interpretation of our problem ..,s an .1nswer to
our nr;wcr wi- should not be surprised if the difficultv remains unch:ini;!·
ed. If we arc in' the spirit when we
pr,,y. 1hr Spirit ,viii not 0nlv gi,·c

us the blessed assurance chat our
prayer has bt'Cn heard, but will give
us sufficient strength to trust and not
be afraid. The same faith that asks
for divine assistance wi!l wait for
the divine answer.
LIFE
In all the tangled tecb of life,
Our ,\-fatct ha• a plan:
rl pol/cm lrnr, of colors rare,
A dolh of beau/)/ Ile began,
1-1c plannc.l tho ~nrp, Ife cho•• the thrra,1-

Hi, ,ye Jot/, oversee.
I m<1:V nat al,oo;,, undcnlaml
The palh lie c/10,e for me.
But

I can tru,I, Hi,

nio.)I

i• bc,t;

T ru,t ,~here I camrol .ec,
Hi, hand t.ei/1 bl« 1h~ tn,i,ted •tein,
An/ ,lra,o ii lhroueh far me.
The knot. a11J ld~~lo di,appear,
The colors blc11dcd 1/1011>:

Tit, cloll, ,t.ind, out a br-auteoll5 tl,ing
Ukc mmd• aftrrg/011>.
·
And then H, p/am a formcnl fairFil clotl,i11g for n quun:
ffe 111orh ogoin ,citi, jcn<e/., rnrc,
With gol.t and sih,,r ,hccn.
The finc.<I ncrdleTllork i, lhe-r,,
An,/ u·itl, crirmo11 ad.Jc,/ f<>o.
Y cl atill my r<>be i., nol complete
Still tl,,re ;, mucf, to ,lo.
Each tinv spt>I lo be D>a.,hed 111hitc,
£eel, a,rin~le iro11e1l 1/ren;
AnJ elw),I llrreoJ mu,I br. ju,I right
To tit the .\1atcr-. plan.
We feel ch, pr;,+ of necJlcpoinl,
Tb, iran'• lrrntcd gfolll,
But n,., can tru,t our Sa\•iour'• hand
Dccau,c fl e l<>1·e• u.1 >O,

An,/ lru,ting

tt't 1,ai•c l,arncJ lo ,ing;
Through all lhe terli<>i" hour
And 'JL'C lro1•c found through prayer and prailc
T/,, richnc•1 of Hi, poa,cr.
''lie i(non,d/1 l,,.t,'' our /r,art., cry out,

"Lord /r•n• ha•·e Th',! n•ay:
MolJ u,. mu~r u,, a, Tl,ou ••ill.
Shape tr.I ,lay ~ll day."
,h,i/1 ,u Thy fi,,i,licd ll'or~.
J'/,y marric/1111, Jr.i~11:
_111,I ,c~i11~. ~ic/,1 our all lo Thc,-

,S,,nn, ll>c

\'or mu,.,.;u,: nor rcpiur.
rP11>r.1 the ,l<1]; n•hc11 /le ,hall .,ay:
"f'/,q rob, o<'ill prrfcd be."
A n,1 n,c ,h,,ll rlon our garm..,,1 fi11r,
Clnthtd f,,r Him r,, ,,.,.
.<; ..,,,.

R11I

m H c lnoh lh ~-•~ the Bloo,l
JI,• ,h,J on that ru~ecd ao».

iln./ ,11/ our f,111/1, ,.,, c1>1>rred tlrerc,
Our foilurr., ,m,I ,..,r ,ff(m.
Tiu, pruiom f/M,I nf Coh•11ry', .1lream,

JI,,.

corri~,/ tl,rm n1>·m1;

A ntl n•e arc maJr ,.,mp/etc in Hirn.
An.I u,,,il 1/1, crnrcnin, ,1,n·.
C:rac, M. Shirl,y

Interest your friends in Word ancf
\Vork lw srnclins-: them a 4 months'
trial :rnbscriotion. 4 trial suhscrir
tions $1.00. Word .1nd Work. 7
Auburn St . Framin;{ham M,,ss.
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weary heart as Mrs. Na) !or found
h er steps being drawn to the h?inc
where the evangelist was st,,y1ng.
811 Cit!rhard ,\ eslo
Almo st before she realized it, she had
The evangelist foll strangely mo\·• bright prospects ol success. lhc pleas- knocked at the door and was in the
cd not lo exhort sinners to repent- i ng personality. the apparently ar- midst of an earnest conYersation with
ance, but to encourage Lhosc in drnt .-iffection for her. She saw again the man of God and his wifo. Th~
trouble or trial to have faith in the the bridal party and the comfortable .:rushed hopes and aspirations ~f her
Almighty God \\ho was not only home on the farm which loving broken life were poured out 1n thr.
She saw story of how behind it all there had
Jble but anxious to ddivcr them. parent<: had given them.
with a strong hand out of ewry per- ag,1in the arrival ol the first ltttle one b11cn a flickering trust that somehow
plcxitr and distress.
into the family and a sweet smile a nd sometime God would mah
There in the audience sat a young o,•erspread her face.
everything right.
woman on whose face the light of
Then a cloud seeml.'d to drift over
Then they all knelt and brought
this uuth was breaking. though tl·ars those pleasant features as she saw him .ind the children and herself becoursed down her cheeks. Dimly again the anxious ni_g_ht hours when fore the Lord in prayer.
she bad fcl t that somehow God hc- came unsteadily slinking into the
" Sa,•c my husbJnd from the powwould come to her rescue: and house. She saw again the negl~ted er of evil : Bn•ak bis chains ,md s~t
blindly she had trusted Him to do farm work and her brave efforts to him free: But O God. first of all
so. But never had she beard so clear keep things going wbile her hu~band come into my own bean :1nd set me
a statement of what her heart had lay abed until noon and spent the free'. Forgive my sins and h~ve
been frding after since the days when nights in riotous living.
mercy upon my poor soul: Forgn·c
She saw again the sheriff sale as my self-righteousness, c\'cn as you
her troubles began.
At her side were three little ones. the farm and home were sold to meet forgive his sins: · ·
bright and alert-the precious jewels unholy debts. and the consequent
And lo and behold. as the miracle
which God had entrusted to her move to the little town nearby with of the new birth dawned in h-r own
care. But there was something in- the battle with poverty ,md sin and soul , the shadows fled away and c_he
complete. something missing,
for the burden of keeping those three sunshine of God flooded her entire
thae was no strong manly form of little ones fed and clothed resting being. Mrs. N,,ylor stood with
a father in that little family group. upon her shoulders.
hands uplifted and the prJises of
Was there some connect ion bet ween
It was all like a dream a shat• God rolling from her lips. Tears
this fact and the streaming eyes and ter.:d dream of what might have been coursed down her face: but they were
c.uc worn face? What was the dif- had not sin stalked into their home. tears of joy. not of sorrow. For
ficulty~ Where could he he~
~I hen she slipped to her knees be- h.1d not God turned her mourning
Mrs. Naylor listened intently to side rhe rocking chair, as she had done inLo JOY and her wci.'ping into laugh•
the sermon. for she seemed not to so many, many times, and placed ter ! Oh. how the eternal truths of
hear the cnngelist but as it were the him and his sins in the hands of the I Iis salvation were rolling like w.wcs
voice of God speaking to her. ''Call all loving Father in heaven-for had over her with showers of bursting
upon me in the day of trouble and not the evangelist pointed her again bles$i ng I lf on Ir everyone in the
I WILL answer you." Yes. she bad to the connant-kecping God who whole world could know the joy of
been doing that. even though the would do exploits for those who put sins forgiven and could know and
answer seemed slow in coming. But their trust in Him!
feel the joy of sah·ation. what a
as the exposition of scriptures con•
Down in her heart there burned a change it would make in the world
tinued she saw that the promises of deep love for the wayward boy. the and its people.
God were all based in <"Onditions and sinful husband. the unnatural father.
'I hen real prayer was ha<l for the
that while she had desired the bless- God would hear her prarets and y1•t poor sin-cursed husband that he too
ing, she had never sought the Blcss- set him free from sin and restore him might be born of the Spirit and enter
er. 1\h. th.1l was it: She needed to them in all the fullness of a lov
into the new life of a child of God.
the Blcsscr more than the blessing: ing husband and a kind father. She
Thi? next day the evangelist felt
and when she was in the proper rela- had blindly battled along this line strangely mo\'cd to visit tb1.: little
tion to her heavenly Pather, chc for oh. so long and it was so cottage on the hill and obeyed the
bk~sing would come as a matter of strengthening that a man of God impulse which God had put in his
course to her. f lis child.
should all unknowing of her state, heart. He was not surprised to find
As she mused and listened, the speak the words of encouragement Mr. Naylor at home. much the worse
meeting dosed
Soon the people chat would set her faith like a flint for a night of debauchery and only
left the building and Mrs. Naylor until God should answer.
p.utly out from the baneful influcnll.'.
and h.er three children wended their
Heavy stumbling steps announced But as they reasoned together the
way 10 the nc,H little rnttage on the the arrival of the dissolute Naylor in Spirit of the livin g God came u pon
hill. The little ones soon wm.· the small hours of tbc morning, al- the little minister. even as is dl'scribaskep. but the motb('r stoic into the most a customMy thing of late years. r<l in the Old Tcst,,mcnt when Sam
front room .rnd s.tt quirtly lost in But her f.tith shone through the son and David wen· able to do exthought.
d.ltkncss, m.1king a way for Ciod to ploits not through their own powl'r hul by thr power of Goel w h ich
Memories hl·ian to flow in J work.
str,·am through her mind. Sh~• saw
"'How loni:t, 0 Gud, how long." c.11nc upcin t hcrn. In the n,1mc o l
.1g.1in the sph:ndid young m.10 wilh was th(' siknt cry r.1iscd lrom th<·
(Ccmc/w/l'll on f><1~1C 22)

Mrs. N aylor' s H usband
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Practice the Presence of God
By \\. E. Moody
What do l mean by the phrase
whid1 was so much used by Brother
Lawrencc-"Praccice the presence of
God?" J mean, always think of God
.1s present.
In dealing with the reality back of
the phra~e I want to use 3 scriptures
ht. "Fear thou not: for I am
with thee: be: not disma}·cd: for I am
thy God: I will strengthen thee: yea.
I will hl'lp thee: yea, I will uphold
thee with the right hand of my
righteousness." Isa. 41 : I 0.
Here
wt· h,we the fact that God the Father
1s with us.
2nd. "Lo, l am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world."
Mall. 28 :20. Here we have the fact
stated that God the Son is with us.
3rd." And I will pray the Father.
and he shall give you another Comfortcr. that he may abide with you
for ever." John 14:16. H,m we
bave the fact brought vividly to us
that Go<l the f-loly Ghoit is with u~.
·1 hes\! three scripcures taken together
.1ct as a three-fold cord which cannot
be broken: and cst,1bli~h the fact that
the Triune God-Father, Son. and
Holy Ghost-is continually with every true believer.
To "practi('.c the presence of God"
me.ins that in the early morning. in
the rush of business. in your quiet
moments. in the social circle, at your
mc,11s, in the sanctuary. at home,
when traveling in Christian service.
in times of temptation, think instant!y of the presence o( God and that He
is alw,1ys u,;ith you and that you are
living in His presence.
Let your mind dwell upon the fact
that the holy. just, eternal. immut
able, invisible:. incomprehensible. unse.uchablc. omniscient. omnipresent
God is w ith you-the jealous God.
the God or knowledge. wisdom
power, f.,ithfulMss. truth. goodness.
mercy, love.
Such an auirndc of m ind will
hnng you to the place where you will
be rnnstantly and habitually adoring
and praising Go<.!.
.
The mind is a grcal factor tn our
spiritu,11 lik It must be trained to
thin!~ or> God. and to s/atJ upon lfim.
''As he (man) thinkrth 'in his heart
so is he." Prov. 2 ~: 7. "Love the
Lord thy God with .1l1 thy mind."
.M.uk l 1·10. "Gird up the loins ot
your mind." I Pct. l: l ,. •'Set your
mind on things that .l Cl' above." Col.

3:2. (R V.) "!3c ye transformed by
the renewing o( your rmnd.'' Rom
12: 2 "Be ye renewed in the spirit
of your mind ... Eph. 4: 2 '· "'I hou
"ilt keep him in perfect pc,,ce. whose
mind is stayed on thee." Isa. 26:1.
Tell me what a man is h.1bitu.lll}
thinhinq about and I will tdl }'OU his

chaructrr.
Paul saiJ ( 1 Cor. 2 · 1 6 , • \V c:
haw the mind of Christ." But to
ba\"e this truth made real to us W•'
must definite!)' re~ocmize the fact and
and act upon it. t\ fact is on,· thing
but a realt:ted fact 1<; quit\' .1nother.
•·\Vhat thinh re of Christ?" was
the question which ,Jesus put ro the
Pharisees. Matt. 22: 42
Of the wicked it is sai<l (Psa 1 0 ·
4) ... God is not in :ill his thoughts."
Wirh the qood it should be the op
positc - ·God should be in a{[ bis
thoughts.
In Psalms 1 Vl 2,, the Psalmist
pr.iys. "Try me. and know my

thouqhts."
If we will to "practice the pres
cncc of God'' He will show us how.
2 Cor. 3 :5 tells us that we arc not
··sufficient of ourselves to think any
thing as of ourseh·cs: but our sufficiency is of God." And in 2 Cor.
IO: 5 we are told to " bring into c;ip
tivit r every thought to the obedience
of Christ."
How little

Wt'

,·.,luc this ~rc.itest

of all secrets- practicing the pn:srncc
of God: Tlw pract ice of the presence of God produces
( 1) Humility '\lothing c.rn ln1mblc us so much as the thought that
we are in the pr£'sen,e of God. \Vhcn
Isaiah realized this be cried, "\Voe is
me! for 1 am undone: because I am
a man of undean lips, and I dwell
in the midst of a people: of u nclcan
lips: for mine ,:yes have seen thc
King, the Lord of hosts."
When Job was lifted into the
presence of God he cried out, "I
haw hc.ird of thee by the heMing of
the car: but now mine eye seeth thl-c.
\Vhcrefore I .1bhor mvself. and re
pent in du-;t ,rnd .1shc.s.'' Job 42:
\'Cl')'

5. 6.
\Vhrn P\·tc-r stood in th~ presence
of Christ ,,nd !>JW His miraculous
wo1king in the mirade ol tbe draught
of fishes, h.: fell down ,ll His fret
and said, "Depart from me: for I

am a sinful man, 0 Lord." Luke 5 •
8
Pride cannot live in the presence
of God.
1 he pracuce of the: presence of
God produces
(2) Faith. When we sec GoJ
and hc.1r Him say, ''I am the: Almighty God." nothing seems im1x>s
sible We .:irc then able to fay hold
on the fact stated in l\brk 10:27.
With God alt things are possible."
(,) It produces boldness .md
courage. How hold we become
when we listen lo Christ's words
''Lo I am with you alway, even un
to the rnd oi the world!"
Matt

28:20.
(4) It produ,c, peace. The wor<I~
we· ha\"c already quoted arc worthy
of constant rcpc11tion ''Thou wilt
keep him in pcrfoct peace. whose
mind is stayed on thee· because h.:
trusteth in thee" ki. 26:3. lt w.1s
when Jesus came on bo:.ird the sink
mg ship that the wind ceased "and
there was a great c,1lm."
(5) It produces jor. "In thy
presence is fulncss of joy: at thy 1ight
h,,nd therc an~ plc.1surcs for cv<'r
rnorl' " Ps.1. l 6: I l It is while sit
ting in His presence that we karn to
'rejoice in the Lord a!w.1y.'' Phil.

4·4
(6)
It produces safety and
strength.
The Psalmist said (P~a.
16:8. 9), "I ha\'C set the 1 ord al
ways before me: because he is al mv
right band, I shall not be mowd.
'fhcrefort' my be,1rt is glad." And it
was tllls knowlrdgc that God was
with hi.m that nude him exultingly
en· (Ps.1. I 8 I " 2 l, ''I will low thee.
0 Lord. my strength: The Lo1d is
111\" ro~k. ,,nd my fortress. and my
deli\'ercr: nw God, my strength, in
whom l will trust. my buckler. and
the horn of my salvation, and mr
high tower."
See wh;'lt wonderful things ;ire
promised to tbo:-t> who dwell in th~
sccr\'t plJcc of tlw most High .,nd
who .,bide under the shadow of the
Almighty! Ps:t. 91.
Read lh:11
Psalm C1rcfully and p1,1yrrfully ag.am
and again until. by the Spirit, you
grasp 1ls full import and. thus lc.irn
th.it its wholl• conrc:nt hinges upon
the /ir!!t L'rrs1'
It is when we l.:.irn the ~l'Crct of
dwcllinR in the Sl'C1ct pl.ice of the
most J-ligh. that we will be able to
fathom and c:Xpl.'ricn... ~ the \\ calth of
blcs~ing I hcrein cont,,ined.
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News From Our Mission Field

How little we know of · the secret
of His presence!" Two persons who
reall ~- love each olher are t htnkiny of GREEK PRIES I O1SAPPOIN1
each other all the tune. We can m~asFD
urc our love for God by the same rule.
By
M
Smolinsht.
I amopol. Poland
\Vhat an inspiration it is to us to
know that God is for us (Rom 8:
I wish to write \'OU concernin~
3 1) ; that God is in us (Phil. 2 · 1 3) : the work in God's ;incyard and Lo
that God is with us (Isa. 41: IO). testify that the Lord is faiLhf ul and
that God is before us (Ex. 13: 21) ; helps us. He is saving souls ~~d
that God is behind us (Ex. 14·19): baptizing bclicwrs in the Hal, Sp1rn.
that God is underneath us (Dcut. During April 3 bi.>liewrs were fillc~.
3 3: 27) : that God is around us (Psa. including a brother who was on hie;
125: 2) ; that God is over us (Song death-bed. Although the prince of
of Sol. 2:4): that this God is our this world made strenuous eff orls to
God for ever and ever Psa 48. 14. take this brother to himself yet our
All chis being true. it nicely be- Saviour. who is stronger. was viccomes us to be still. and know that Lorious.
He is God. See Psa. 46: l 0.
When some one informed the
But before we can successfully Greek Orthodox priest that Brother
"practice the presence of God" we Tikhon Kaliriuk w.1s on his dc,1thmust
bcd. he manifested a real desire to
a. Yield oursdvcs absolutely to visit him and put on his full paraHim.
'I beseech you therefore. phernalia and vestures. Upon enterbrethren. by the mercies of God. that ing the brother's h<)me he said.
ye present your bodies a living sacri- "Peace be unto this house and to the
fice, holy. acceptable unto God. which village.'' Then turning to Brother
is your reasonable service
And be Kalitiuk, he said "My lost sheep,
not conformed to this world: hut bl' Christ has found thee and He has
ye transformed by the renewing of sent me co tel I thee that thou
vour mind, that ye may prove what shouldest accept Him." Our brothis that ~ood. and acceptable. and per- er replied, "I know that Christ bas
fect will of God." Rom. 12: I. 2.
found me and T ,1cccpted him long
b. "Be ye filled with the Spirit.'' ago.'' Tht' priest responded, "Do
you want to accept the s.1erament?"
Eph. 5:18.
c. Enthrone C'.brist.
"That Brother Kalitiuk said, 'No." The
Christ may dwell in your hearts hy priest then. of cours~. left the home.
faith." Eph 3: 17.
Three days ,1f1cr chis the l.ord
d
\Valk in faith and obedience. baptized him in the Holy Spirit and
"As ye have therefore receive<:f Ch_rist blessed him so that he l1vrd for anJesus the Lord. so walk ye tn him: other "3 wcl!ks and pr.liscd God in
rooted and built up in him. and other tongue~. Then the Lord took
stablished in tbe faith. as ye have been him unto I lim,;elf. At the funer,11
taught. aboundin~ therein
with the priest became very angry. scoldthanks~iving." Col. 2: 6. 7.
ing ,,nd threatening the people. He
Then having our minds occupied did not accomplish .,nything by this
with God. and not with blcssin2s and and we had ,\ blessed 1imc witnessing
experiences. we shatr learn to "prac~ to the savinR and keeping power of
tice the presence of God" and will our Lord .11.'SllS Christ.
reach the place where we rnn sav. wit~
In this village Wt' formerly were
the Apostle P,nil. "To me to live 1s much pers<>cuted by thC' unbelievers.
Christ."
God will be our center. but now they have stopped troubling
and our circumference: and we shall us and we are able to hold meetings
be God posscssrd. God-surrounded. without being annoyed
Tn 7.,ru<lia
and God-controlled.
the cnemv is still h.ud after us and
In a future article I may (D. V.) sometimes stones are thrown through
write of and emph;isize an experience the windows and the meetings are
and attainment which strikes a deep- disturbrd in other w.1vs. We arc beer vein even than that embodied in lieving that God will stop these
the phrase. "Practice the presence of trouble makers soon.
Tn other assemblies the work is goGod."
ing forward .1nd everywhere preparati.ons are b<>ing m.,dc for water bapTRACTS: S11mpl~ pnckn~(' 35,; SO.- lb., or
3 lbs. for $1.00. Our lo"' p1irr.s and choice tism.
The health of my wife is consid1r11ch Me brin~ing ordrrs from larg,e Ir.tel ntrn,

rrably better, but she still needs prayer as she is not allogl'ther free from
pain in her leg. She is able to walk
and we thank God for wh,H I le h.,s
done for her.

MAN READY TO COMMTT
SUICIDC SAVFD
Btf Herman Holz. Putztg-Jfauland,
Eastern Germany
By the help of God l went to several places last month which l have
not ,·isited before. Throughout the
month r realized the hand of the
Lord w:is upon me.
In 7iebingen is .1 Pentecostal
brother who has a great desire to sec
the Full GosJ){'l penet r,11c his district.
Ile asked me to go there for se\'cral
days. While there [ met a man who
wanted to commit suicide. and I b,1d
the joy of lc,,ding him to Christ.
At the close of the meeting the second
day he asked where J was stayini
and the next day visited me and told
me the following story.
He l,);r:idu,,tcd from high school.
was married while a youn~ man.
and later got into bad companv
through which he became a wr Y
heavy drinker
He mistreated his
wife and she and the 5 little children could not endure living with
him longer so left him
He then
wanted to commit suicide by hanginp;
himself. He had alre.1dy arr,1n~ed
the rope in his room in prepar.,tion
for endin11: his life when a ,·oicc
spoke to him. sayini;t, "Don ·t do this
but visit one of those mectinis "
He came to the service and listened.
and at its close was read\' to accept
Christ ,is His Saviour
We praved
together and the;c w,1s an intense
battle
We continued until he rccciwd f rccdom and dclivrr.1nce an.I
by faith could accept the free gift of
salv:uion.
Upon invitation I went 10 .1 home
where T f~1und a woman who w.1s
possessed and tormented hy an e\'il
power. She asked us to pray for her
and confrssed this torment had bclitUn at the time she visitrd :1 charmer.
She humbled herself bl'forr God ,,nd
as we unircd in prayer the Lord dcfe.1ted the powers of darkness and
gaw victory. lIJlleluiah!
A man ..:Jme to the nll'<'tings suffering from h<'.trl disease. He w.1s .,
bdiever and requ(!sted us to rr,w ovrr
him and anoint him ,v.ith oil in the

WOR D AND WOR K
\1/l• p1,1iw God
name 11f th(' 1.t>rd
that b}'. faith he .•1aep ted healin g
from I !mt. Jesu~ ts sllll our Physician
From thcrl' 111r jour111•y led to anoth~r assem bly_ wher e one c,·cni ng
duuf! g tht· scrv1,:~ _I hec,rn1c ,tCqu.1int.:-d with thr cond1t1on of ,1 si,tcr who
Yl',lrS ago w.1s ., faithf ul scrv.1111 of
0od. She h.1d ,1 <ksirc to m.irr r and
to
in order to find a husb. 10d went
ining
rema
of
d
inste.1
hall
dance
~he
1n the assem bly wh;,,rc t hl'rt' were
child ren of God. She had m,uri cd
4 ,~·eeks befor e .111rnding this service,
whic h was the first tinw sbt· h,1d bc1:n
in a meeti ng place for 5 years. Sh.:
br.oke down Js God' s Spiri t de,1h
with her. ,\fter awhi le ~he rx
cl,1imc<l. · Oh. if only I w.,s not marri('d to this man. " Shi.' rraliu d that
sh,· ~ad lost out t'ntir dy throu gh
keepi ng comp any with him all this
time. After much wrest ling with
God she fully yirld cd her Jifo to Him
to
MH'W :1nd .1,,kcd } Iim to help her
be .1 hghc to her hu,;b and, in order
th,1t he migh t lw s,wed throu ib lwr
Chris11an w.1lk. Pleas e pray for her.

GET ,\QU ,\INT ED PAG E
(Con clude d from l'iu1e 14.)
from Okla homa h.,s recen tly joine d
the forci?s .1nd 1s assist ing in thr work
of the ,1sscmbly ,,s well as b(·ing secretary of the r.1dio services.
:y. 'I- .y. .y. '{.

'!,

cArym ' (;<1mpaiyn
Broth er ,,nd Siste r \Va1s on J\rgu e
arc now in the midst ot ,l lour WCl'ks'
tent camp .,ign with Broth er Ott. The
lrnt wbic b sc,lls 2,000 . is loc,Hed in
F.1ir P.uk wher e E,·an gdist t\. H
Argu e with his J.1ug htcr Zelm,1 and
son \Vats on condu cted a successful
tcn_t. c,1mp.1ign nine )'l'.HS .,go.
. I he re\'i\',ll ser\'ic ,s .ire m<.'cting
wuh exc:1.·ption.11 intere st .tnd success.
The firsl Sund. 1y night ahou t thirty
accepted Chris t as .1 S.wio u r ,rn<l th.:
secon d Sund .1r night .1hout fift )',
Broth er Ott h,1,; ,urno unced 1h.1t llws~
.ue the l.ugcs t :ilt.,r c.,lls h,· ha:. en·r
wit~c sscd in D.1ll;is. The week night
s~rv1ccs ,,re well ,llten ckd .1nd Sund a)'
night s the trnt is ctow ded 10 o,·e1llowi ng.
Tb,• third Sund. 1y night ol th~
c.1mp,1ign, two s1.·n·ices werr condu et
c<l at once. \Vhil c Brot ha J\rgu c
addrl ·swd th1.• m,1i11 meeti ng in 1he
li~1.11. Sister ,\ rguc condu cted ,1 gn.':tl
chil<lrcn·s meeti ng in tlw churc h tlm:i'
block s away .
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Airiv 1ng on sched ule time our
trom tht• llritis h Isles
broth a
broug ht g1eet111gs from the count ries
in Euro pe wli1ch he h,1s recen tly \'is1t('U ,1nd I rom the sewr,11 sectio ns of his
home J,md. l le spoke ol thl' rapid
grow th of th<' Pcnw :osta l mo\·. :ment
in J; urope,\11 count ri_.s and ment ioned
.1mon g other Items , that there are
15.0uu Pentccos1al bdic, w.s m FinIn Swed en, Norw ay.
land .1lonC'
Pol,1n<l
.t'd,tn d.
Swll'l
Gcrn1.1ny.
\\'h'1tc Hus\1J ,111d other n.1tions.
whid 1 he h,1s m:en tlr \'isitc d. thi:n:
1s -1 great m0\'e forw ard. "I11e Bihle
Schoo l 111 O,tnz ig, l!urop ~. p,lrl of
th~ Russi an ~nd E.,stc rn Euro pr.m
!'vliss1on. ts alive with 1hc l\·ntt'COst,11
fire. ·r_hrough our broth er's minis try
,rnd !us perso nal cont,1Ct with the
Muuc nb and officers, the schoo l
h,1s 1,1kcn a \'cry w,1rm place in his

hc.ut .

Eve_ry ,1ftcr noon and l'Vcning until
m·er Sund, 1y Aug. 30, Don.1 ld Gee
will sp,·,tk :it th,· \Vdk slcy P.trk
lk has come .ill
Camp J\kct ing.
tlw ~v,1r ,icro~., the A1bn 1ic expre ssly
t~ g1,·e us this tw_o wc,·ks camp aign.
Shor t_l}' aftt·r dosu~ g his c.1mpaig11,
he w11l return to Ills home and then
on to Finla nd for a mont h's Bible
1.0UVil' there.
The New Engl. rnd Distr ict Coun , ii ol the ,\ssem blics ol God ,'Ir\: coopera ting with us in this closin g
1.,1mp,11gn ,ll \Vdk slcy Park. M.u1y
p.1stors and 1he1r .l~<-'mblies plan to
be prese nt and lo .1ssist in the se1\'iccs.
Alter the depar tun• of Broth er Gr,·,
they will conti nUl' th.- meeti ngs until
o,·cr Labo r Day. Thei r rcgul .lr
,ll
tJU,H tcrly confe rence will be In-Id
the P.1rk Frid,1y. S.-pt. 4 .it 2:30 p.m.

BET HEL l lO~t l :"\l \\"S
"1\ nd I he barre l of mc,11 ,\.1stc d
not, rn:ith,·r did the cruse of oil fail."
'1 his h.1s been our exper ience hrn.· al
gl'lht•I Hom e. It h.1s hl·en marv elous
how God can to11d1 thr hr.ut s of peo
pk su lh,1t pn.'ssing ni'cds .He met.
For a long tinw wr have been in
JH't'd of a c.1r that the <lt•.u old s.1in1s
migl~t ride in comf on lo our c.1mp
meeti ng. tor the old Ford h,1s st'I wd
its be,t d.iys. \V1.• h.we now pur,h .1s
,·d a l.trgl'r C.lr ,rnd don,l lions for it
h.1vc rnmr in so t h.11 the h.1l,1nce we
owe <.lll it is not gn·.1t .1nd we .1n· .is
sun·d God will supp ly i1.
J\ youn g l lolstr in 1.ow h.1s been

added to the L1r111. It was purch ased
at a bargain. So the farm is able to
suppl y milk to be used at the camp
nll'eti ng. The sa,·m g here in rhe milk
that woul d h.wc lud to be boug ht
tlm sun!m er will almo~ t pay the pur,h.t~C' price of the new ,ow. \Ve now
ba\'r sc,·er.1I duck , th:it love to cruise
on lho? pond and they add much to
the p.-acl•ful bc.iu ty of the farm .
Broth er .\lun roe is now bring ing in
much pro<lucl· from the garde n and
we aro? .1blc to help in suppl ying the
wgct. 1bks for the dinin g room of rlie
camp meeti ng.
\Ve h.we long b,·en in 1w~d of ao
aJ<lition,,l poul trr house . so lumb er
from onl' of I lw housc,s that w.,s torn
down to m,,kc room for the new
highw ay from \Vorc cster to Bosto n
which goes hr our farm was pur..:hasl·<l at a low figure ,1nd thl' house
was baih and is now occup ied by
our youn g pulle ts.
::,-.:1.,,t loni .1go I hc.ud one of the
dear old white -haire d bdil'.'s prayi ng
to (',od and she said. "'Lor d, I thank
you for my own dear room wher e [
c,,n sing ,1nd praise Thee all thl• day
lllng. I .1m so h.1ppy that Thou
has1 opene d lhl' w.,y for 1111.' to liw
here in this beaut iful place ."
The truste es ilre indee d tupp y that
the h.111d of God is m.rni fcstcd .,nd
we frcl it is His will that Bethe l Hom e
shall b(' ,, n:fug e for ,1gcd Chris tian
pcop k \Ve undl' rst.,n d that it i, the
~>nly _Pentecostal home for the aged
\\'c humb ly ask
111 this ,ount r)'.
each one to pr.1y th:it God will keep
,rn open skr ahove our h-.:ads, th.u He
will suppl y our spiritu,1I needs as
well .,s our trmpor,11 nt'\'ds. We desifl• that this place mar be a lighthouse for God, th.u it m.,y be ,,
pl.1.:e of pr.1ycr. that p('opl e mar tell
us of their spirilll,11 nc,·ds and that
God may bring bkssi ng to other s
throu gh th,· inmat ('s .1nd work ers
here. /'. 7 . Coru m.

A.>1'.\:0L'NCEl\11-N l
Owin g to the neccssitv of the Editor de\'o ting more timt: and atten tion to the mis-;ion.1r_y tfrpar tmcn t of
the work . the truste es h.wc kindl y relit•,·.:d him of the Edito rship of \\ 'ord

and \Vorh .

Th(' truste es .ire gr,He ful to Ciod
for l.1ying it upon the ht>.irt ol i:van grlisr Bert \Villi.1ms to undc rtakr the
r~spo nsibil ity ol editin g this puhli cauon . Broth ,·r \\'illi .uns minis tcrl Com /t1c/,·d on Page 22)
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS

Call of Ru.uia

With praise and thanksgiving lo our faithful God the
following report of gifts and ~ubscriptions received is submitted: (Note: The only name.;; :-hown are those of churches
and church organizations. For gifts from individuals merely
the receipt number is given.)
Ruci~ed Q/ Framin~ham, 6H4'! .•••
~::::
Gl:.NERI\I. FLIND <:1369 ....
AND MISSIONS f:R,72 ...•
R.-,~irt No.
•\mount 689 3 · · · ·
'·'73

"

$

~s .. .

64')1

· ...

Mil~.... . .
650 I , • •

2 00 6904... '

· 6914 .. ..
l.OQ 6917 ... .

S.35
1.00

BF.TIIF.L HOJ\.11:

LOO

(,534....
6538....

5.00 6900....

6540....

I 00 SJ4... ,

<,S50.. .
(,551 ....

9··00
2.00
2.00
2.00
I OO
·

(U,7 ... .

I JJO

535....
516....
537....
539.. •
542....
744 .. .
S45. . . .

1.00 mon

I0.00 their rduct,tnt drp.uture.

1.00

10.00
1.00

;S{! • • •

2.00
2.00
2.00

IO.OO FREE LITERATURE
2.00 6540.... . . ..
1.00

r ull

G'1$.

Orion, Mich,

<o6SS.
<l,57 ....
(/,Sil . . •
1,(,61 •.

(ill! ..

<i,71 ••.
<1,7(, ..•

6690
(ill3 ....

u,0 -1
(,(:,')(,

•

..

(,705 ... .
6707 ..... .
6728 .•• ,

(,731. .. .
6747 ... .
6761

<,7<,S.
{~

(,Pl.)i • ...

Ml9
6826.
(,828 .•
(,830.

('832.

r.,_•n6..••

(,842 ••
(,843.. ••

$347.85

6655. ...

1.00
2.00

(;(J93

4.10
1.00

$4.00

10.00 \\'ORD Nm W()RK
.SQ ~ul,s. ind

powers which bound him were

2.00 writhing within him before Laking

15.00

S. 5., I.alee

in my n,1me they shall cast out

2.00
2.85 crouched on the floor while the de-

6622 .•
(,630 ... .

the spirit of drink

out and go into the pit, according

1.00

6624 ... .

<..6'>4

(C'cmcluded Jrom Page 18)

the Lord Jesus

300.00 devils."
5.00
Mr. N.1ylor slid from his chair and

2.00 553....
12.00 555. • . . . .

6621 ....

MRS Nt\YLOR'S HUSBAND

I.OO to the scripture which say.~. "These
5.00 signs shall follow them thac believe

1.00 547. ...
5.00 $48. ..

6611 ..
6618 ....

LORDI

$321 25 .ind de\'iltry \\',1s commanded to come

2.00 6 S40....
1.00 6872 .. •

(/,OJ . . .

Summarp of Reuipl.< al
Fi,/J I/ ,aJquartu,,
• Da11zig,
June, 1931.
For Mi..ion1
$139.82

PRAISE HI£

2.00

'l.00
8.00

6SIS ... ·

(;S',4 ••••

1,00
2.00
10.00

1.00 6918.. ..
5 oo <m4 • ..
10°00 rm,.··'
· 6936 ....

6522....

(,574 .•..
<,581 •••

1931.

fotal $248.90

1.00 Y:\n Mi<1ion1 $237.24
LOO Sub,. and Sal~.,
Crand '[ otal
1.00 of fho Cu,pd
for Month
$4.408.08
10.00
CrJkf
ully
acknowl,dg,d.
I 00
Ono MR1_,0N, Trtawrer
5.00

June, 1931.

..,.. "· ·
647<,....
6.ffi2 • .

June,

10.00

11.66

s~r~, $242.lr,

1.00
Total $'H5.26
2.00
S
,, .
0() untrna[lJ. of ,cct!}•IJ nl

2·

It reminded qnc of thr scenes when evil spirits
came out of 1hose poor possessed
souls in Bible davs for indeed the
Go<l wh<) cast the~ out then. !us not
,hanged. hut still casts out devils
through fai1h in .fr.ms' name.
SO()n Iw w.1s limp ,1nd loosed: then
rose Lo his fret with a new expression of face ,111d lorm. The evangcl ist knew that this was a sacred
scenr not for his eyes, but only for
those two
However•.1s he slipped
out of Lhc room. the reuniting of
the two liws with ,1l) that is sacred
and touching c,1me to him with their
broken sobs and mingled expressions
of joy

Uucag-,, lll ..
The stars looked down on the
I,()()
June, 1931.
.80 f'or Mmwns $2.i23.51 little minister ,1s he meditated and

walkrd down the hill to his own
1.00 door. They sei:mcd Lo say to him
2.00 Snle,
30.()(', C:ul •• 1 o The
that this w,1\ no new scene, but th.it
C pd Call of
through the countless .:igec; it h;i<l
1·OO Ru
i'I
133 SO
alwan h~n so with those who h.1d
2.00
T olal $2,858.03 had faith in God.
.50
6,00 Bool

S e r vice

3.00

2.00 S11nm1<1r3I of Htrtipt., /.1i
I IE THAT H,\TH AN EAR
2.00
Cernion D~pl.,
·
(Conclwfrd from Pa(Jc: 5)
1,00 Mi71r,111~c~. Wi•c ..
2.00
J,mr, IQ'.U.
1ion of 'hc.uing" the Spirit to "owr◄~-~ Fnr M1$$1ons $178.48 rnming" hut the thin~s I have writ
ten ought to stir many hearts and
2·00 S11hs. to IV,,,1 i:nJ
'3():00 L r11 ,,;,
(,7 .59 open the way for the Spirit to speak
I.:)()
T olnt $24<, 07 unhindC'rl'd to all the .1ssemblic~ and
1,00
thus <'n.1hlc them to overcome and
1.00
1.00 Sirmma1\• of Hee ii,I al to finish their God-.1ppointed task of
evangelizing the whole world in pre5.00
l.011doir, £~11g/,,n I

p3r:1tion for the coming of thr Lord.

ANNOUNCEMCN1
tConcfuded from />age 21)
cd the \Vonl to us for thn:e week,;
at Wellesley Park during the 19"\0
campaign ;ind concluded ,rnotha
splendid and bl eswd wric,; of meN •
ings hcrl' on Sunday. Aug. 16th. 'Jlr
have learned to love our broth.-r vrry
mucb.
I k is a most cap.1bk and
spiritual man. one of wide and varicil
experience, and the rl.'tiring Editor
bespeaks for him the prayers of ,1II
the Word and Work f.1mily.
·1 he high standard ·whi<:h h.ts
char.-icccrized this paper will be m,,intained and wr know chat the new
Editor will produce a magazine that
will prove of increasing interest and
ble~sing.
The trustees appreciate the fine
spirit of co•opl.?ration which has been
m,1nifested hy our many faithful
friends and know you will continue
to ,;upport Word and \Vork ,111d ibis
entire work of God. Thank you for
.ill your kindness. M,1y God richly

bles~ you.-f>aul B. A·terson.
N. 1-.. DISTRICT QUARTFRLY
CONF!:.Rr NCI·
The n,xl QuartNly bus,n,., $C$~i<>n of th.Nrw F n~•and Di,1,ic1 will convtn~ at \'f/rll ..,lry
Park Campground Friday, Sept. 4th. al 2:10
p.m \~1 .. tru,t there will I,,. a 1tood n111nh<,1 of
th<' t,rrthr,n pm,cnt. H. T. Carprnlcr, S,e·y.

BIBLE SCI IOOL ANNOUNCEMENT
Bouleh I !right, Bible School will !:,,gin 111
twentirth school ycM on Monday. Octohcr S1h
1931, with ho.o and three ,·rar cou~.
,\1h'
<>M drsiring lo study the Bible or 10 prrpMc for
rithtr hom.- or fo,ri~n fi.-lds will 611d that n
<our..- in our school will gr<'alty l:,,nrfit thtm.
For full parhrulau plea,e addr= R ..-. D•vid
l.ei11h, Princi1,11l, 4741 I lud,on Boulevard, North
Rtrg,n, N.

J.

ANNOUNCF:.MENT
P1iut.- Hnmf lc,r th, $ick. invalid,.

cl<:, For
all who want lo lru•I God ror 1h,- h,ahn11 of
lh•ir bod,,,.
Non•Se<tMiAn,
Prayrr lnr th<'
1id: acrordin~ lo Jnma 5:lt 15. Th, \'\'ord
of God will b,, tJuaht hy Broth.., \V. C. W,i~ht
and oth,ra. Raum with board, or livht hou«•

l."'e1>in~ roum1.

Take, ''R' car on 71h St. aoing u•t. $\<'I off
~• Bonni-, 8 ..a,h Plocc on \'\ih,ttier Blvd. No.
Al8 Bonnie B~ach Pla,e, L"' ;\ni1-l.-1, Cal., 4
<lo,>n Mrth of Wl,itti,, filvd. on Ea•t sid.. of
S1r<tl. ~n. t:. \V. Bro<>k1.
STUDY YOUR BIBLF. AT HOME
S,nd for circulars dNrrihin11 1h, FUJ.l.
GOSPEi. 1 IQMg STUDY COURSE. of th,.
,,..n~dian Prnt,r.ootal Bihlr C<>llc11c.
Thi, cou,.~ ha, alm<>lt ,i,d,d th., alnlw-.
Ahnur 1500 1tudcnll tnrnll..d ,lurin11 the la,t ftv<'
yrno,
Addr~,. all mail to Rn. David M.
Wellard, 276, Danforth Ave., Toronto, Ont..
CanAda. Dept. W.
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Some New Books and Bibles
This Month's Dollar Special
~

(Value $1.5S)

''Prayer Warfarr," 30c.-"Thrilling S1oric• of
J\nmrr«I Pray<'r," Ly A. Sirn,, a cotlt"<tion of
true storica of God'• wonderful 11.nsweu lo prayer ond faith. 3<k-"Praying I ~yde," the, atory
of how one rnan prayed in an average of 4
~ul, a day even in India', hard field, 30c"Miahty Prevailing Prayer," a soul atirring
book "hich every Christian need,, 40c-"la
1he 8il,le True?" by E. Ralph H00pt,r. a
S<'i,.ntir,c reply to Modernisrn and Evolution,
'4()c "Seeking Chri,,... N. H. Griffin. Un111ual stori.. that "ill lead lhe un"ved lo Chri11,
'30c "1000 Bihle Drill QuMfions." an excellent mrthod of knowin{! your Bible, 40c"Prt"<iou, Promi•e Box." on colort-d card,, 3Sr.
ANY OF TH£ ABOVE for only $1.00 postrnid.
SPIRITUALISM EXPOSED. Scriptural
rvidrncr, and actual experience• ihowing the
,.vii nahlre and awful after ctfect, of ,pirili"ffl,
Thi, liook might aavr your friends or loved
onr~ "ho are tam1~ri11a with thia demon cult.
'30c rach, 2 for SOc, 4 for $1.00 poSlpaid.

PELOUBET'S

BIBU-.

DICTIONARY

l.&test &nd best ,inale-volume Bible Diction•
ary. Gives every place, nation. tribe, peraon,
even!, cuatorn, rite, in,crument, implement. animal, planl, Bowu, mineral, melal, etc,, mention•
ed in the Bible. Fully abrust of latetl scholarship •nd disco,·eriea, 800 pa11es, 500 il11a1rat1ons, 14 colored maps. Size 6 1-4 x 8 3-4
inches. Price $2.75 potlpaid.

THE BEST DOLLA" BIBLE
IN THE WORLD
ls the claim made for this copy of the Scnpturu. New aelf-prono11J1cing edition for 1930.
N,w Brevier 8vo, bl.ck face text Bible. Where•
ever there is the need of a good large type
Bible in e low price edition, thi, book is supreme,
The oelf-pronouncina text malr.ea it doubly valuable where retpon.ive reading is cwlomary.
For the Olurch pew. the Sunday School, Cius
Room, the Youn11 People'• meeting, thu Bible is
unexcelled. It contain, 8 black and white illus•
!rations of accne1 in the Holy Land. alao • ,hort
scriea of ~Ip, to Bible study, with 4 mapa in
color. Handtome cloth binding, round corners,
red edges. Thi, unutual Bible for one dollar
and a most extraordinary offer of 6 of these
Biblea for only $S.OO.

Tl 1E SOUi. WINNERS CUIOF

By RQbrrt Let: Berry
Winning •oul, for Chmt pcraonatly ind in
eruu1••• the preliminary work for reviv1l mectrng• and opcnuic new t~rritory ao wdl as tlw1wwnal work of lhc b.-licvcr, makes this book
tn<>•I helpful. Cloth 75c, p11p,:r 50c f>O•lpaid.
SCRIPl URr TEX1 T,\BLETS AND
l'NVF.LOl't•:S. Juol what you have w11nh:dl
lliblc Ver.cs on you, writing paper and cnvclof>'•I Tnblct~ 30.:, envdo~• 30c or only 50c
for l,oth, po,tp3id.

or

DFIWER EXPERifNCLS
FAMOUS
CHRISTIANS by Jam,. C. 1.awaon. Portrait•
and ,ketches of th-, liv~s of 20 famous Chris•
ti1tm from b<.forc 1h,ir conversion, through their
opiritual
cn•ntN. given in thf'ir own
word• a,, much at J><>uibl-,, Price $I.SO po•tpaid.

.!,,,,...,

""I

Streams in the Desert
831 Afo. Ch,u. E. Colllman
A \\ondcrful book of daily devotional r-,adin~,. . \ rrmarhh),. a.eller. A ,plcndid ~ft for
l,1tthJay,. for wedding•. for lhc aick. for the
herrnwd, for encoura!lina young ChristiM1, for
strrngthrninR old tnintf. for you. The b.-1t book
nf i11 kind. Allractively bound. $1.50 postpaid.
f.\RFR1'.-'\Cl.E l"AVORITEg /\n ex•
crrtionolly •tron\j collection of 1...rmbly songs.
s.,mplr. 35c. New and slightly Uo<,d books nl
lowt I prica.
JFSUS IS VICTOR, h> Stanlry IL Frod
ahnm.
,\ 1plcndid hingraph)' of th< lalc Mn.
f"wd,lu,m, "1th •llrrmg 1ncidrnts of II life of
I~,1h. 5<k J11»ti•~1<I,

Addrn~s mail ::ind m,1ke remittances
p.,phk to: \Vord and \Vork. 7 Auburn St., Framingham. Mass.

$11.85 Bible for $7.85
King Jame, version, India paper, extra large
print. self-pronouncing, conc:ordanct', a«tion of
white pa11u for writing noleJ and outlinl'I, complete folumn references. Durable, 0eJ<ible Mo•
rocco (goat) bindinR, overlapping covers with
indcstruclible linings, carmine under pure gold
edge•. purr gold title. open• Rat, ~ back wih
never break. Site 5 3-4 by 8 inchca and only
I inch in thiclmen.
The Holman people state
that thi, is the BE~T BIBLE THAT CAN BE. MAD&,
The pricte of this uncxcelled Bible i• $11.85
BOT WE AR& S&WNC IT fOR ONLY $7.8S end
we pay the postage.

Best All Around Bible
Lar11c black face type on finr paper i, ea•ily
read by young and old. Black dhioity circuit
Hnding, o,·erlapping covcu, genuine leath<'r.
Morocco giain and linen lined lo edge, round
cornN,, red under gold cdRt'I, head band and
marl.er. Complete concordance, center column
reference,, self pronouncing, thumb-i11dcx to
booh. Als<1 240 pagea of unexcellcd he!~ to
Bible $lud( including index of Bible text,.
synopses o books of the Bible, three 1y1tem>- for
rrading the Bible 1hrough in a year, 16 colored
map•. and 64 pagl'I of imporlanl aida to I~
Bible student, Thi, complc1e Bible prrp11id to
you for onl>• $5.00.

Junior Students' Bible
l~~dally adapkd to the need. of the SWI•
d~y School pupil. indudin11 a complete history of the Bible, synop,i• of each book of the
13ihle. a hi,tory of the lifc of the Apo,tl<' Paul,
Golden Text
u,y of Scripture Verses,
Colortd illu,tr11tion,, Bihle •ludy courJ<>, 4.000
que~tion, and 11n1wcu on the Bible. Self-pro•
nouMing feahtrf', bold face, very teadahlc type.
Mornt:co gr-11inNl binding, ov..rlarpin11 coven.
P ric,, $2.60 poatpai.d.

1·,.,..

Second Coming Specials
STARTLING

SIGNS OF C RE AT
WORLD CHANGES. soon to 1ake place.
Br D. M, Panton, JnmH MeAlli,ter, A. Sims.
Swiftly dimaxinit world movements, 1hc coming
world dictalor. de1J1on trarhina a> a c;au~ of
the world war, Muuolini the my•tery man, the
reviving Roman Empire, the diabolical Rc,J
Terror of Ruuia, menacing war prcparationt,
give up lo dale inforrnalion on 1his all absorbing lopic, Pric<' 30c.

DANIEL'S PROPHETIC IMAGE and the
Stone that •mole ii, by A. Sims. Shows the be11inning, developm~t and end of Gentile world
power, There i• no hope for thi, world from
any form of human government. for we are in
the loco of the image. The Stan<' i, about to
smite the ima1,c or ttructure of hu1J1an 11ovem·
mcnt and ama•h ii lo atoms, Thf'n the Kingdom
of Cod will overspread the whole earth. Jtaw
is com;n1 IOOn I Price 30c.
"The Comin~ Creal W nr." edi1ed by A.
Sim,. Thi, is a compilation from writing• o•
lateat authoriti.... Greed for lhe wealth of Paleotinc will bring an ermy of 200.000.000 men to
the Jina! battle on the plain of Arrnagtddon, 6
mile• from Juwalc-m. The grratr.•I mtn and
newJpape" fear the greatest of all wan which
i, just ahead. This book Rive• a clear Scriptural explanation of t~ baule of Arma1:eddon
and the final accnes of this age. P,irc 35c.
SATAN'S LAST DRF..AD COUNTERFEIT: ,\ Bible Portrait of the Dragon, 1he
Antichrist, and th~ Falae Prophe1, hy A. Sim,.
The Fals~ Prorhet, a r('al pett0nag,., pc,rform$
amazin11 miradcs and OrRanii.cs the moat awful
combine e,·er known, and is emphatically th"
Anti-1 loly Spirit and the ccelc•ia•tical heMI of
thr coming univnnl churrh. The Anti-Chri•t
ia the world dictator soon to be revealed. The
D,aaon i, thet old s,orpcnt, comin11 wi1h i,nt
wra1h knowinR his time i1 short. Price 30c.

SPF.CIAL OFff.R of any 2 of the•• book,
for 50c or 4 for $1.00, that your frirnda moy
be arouaed.

COMPLETE NEW TESTAMENT
IN GOOD READABLE TYPE
MAILED TO YOU FOR
ONLY I0c A COPY
12 FOR $I
POSTPAID

Distribute T hese Gospels
Carry a littl~ Gosl){'I lo give- out, to read al
t~ t;il,)e whrn the- family arc- togcthM, L arg~.
euy to rud rrinl. A ..,, of 4 Gospel,. M an..
Mark. Luke, John. mailc,d to any addrr,s for
5c. Order OM sci for each mm,b.-r of your
family, or Sunday &hool dau. 100 of thc•c
Go,pds for only one dollar postpaid. Thi, i•
lx,low cost of n11nufa~1ure and io addi1ion we
p~y the pottage. that the- Word of Co<l may
be freely di,tributrd, Thi, off.,, i1 11ood only
•• long u our supply hold. out, 10 order todav.
PRECIOUS PROMISF. BOXES on color•
cuds. 35c, or 3 for $1.00.-BR EAD OF
1.IFE BOXES. 1IS gilt-edge card., 60c, or 2
for $ 1.00.
~
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WORD AND WORK
DIRF CTORY OF PENTI.COS'I \L

ASi>I::MBLILS
We are plea,cd 10 pnn1 tne naroc,s , 1,d ad•
dre,-ca of a"tmblic, in 10und fcllow•hip 1hat
"111 ta~e 20 or 1110,e cop1ea of Word 011d W utt
111onthly. 'I he bu11dlc pri~ arc as Jollow•:
.tO fur $1.00; SO for $l.OO: 100 fur $3.00,
JX>•lpaid, 1-:.ach isauc of 1he paper will I~ pre•
pared wilh a view lo &clhng forth the f11l I 110.·
pd message: Sah•alion through 1he ~toning
blood of the Son of God, Healing lhroug1,
His stni-, Holy Living through t-lu iwJw~lmg, lhe liaptism of the Holy Ghoat as ••riain•
ally received on l1e day of Pelltecotl, 11>d lhc
Soon Coauna of our Lord and Saviou, Jesus
Chri,1.
ALLENTOWN, PA 83(> U01on St. Emmanual Home, Full Cospel Sen-ice$, Fri, 7:30;
Sun., 10:00 & 3:00. Walnulport, Pa. Union
Go.pet Serncc, Wed. 7 :30. Emerald Pa.
Cotlaif! Prayer Ml'elmg, Thur. 7:JO. SiL-gcr3•
ville, Pa. C.:.,ft'ytown Union Sunday &hool,
Sun. 7.30. Rolxrl S. Bci_sel, pastor.
BATTLE CREEK, MICH. Church of lhe
Four Fold Cospel, 30J Maple St, Sun. S. S.
10:J0; Morning Wonhip 11 :JO; Evening Wor•
ship 7 :30. Thun. 7 :30.
C. A. McKinney,
pulor, 45 Poplar SI,
BELOIT, WIS. Cospcl Tabernacle, 90J
Vernon Ave. Sunday: S. S. 9:30; Preac:hing
10:45 and 7:45; Tues. & Thun., 7:45; Divine
Healiua, Wed. 2:00. Jamea Kciller, pa1tor.
BRONX, N.Y. Light I iouse Miuion, 4776
3rd Ave., near Fordham Rd. S. S. 10 "• m.:
Preaching 11 a. m. ,,nd 7 :45 p. m.; Tll.CI., Thur>.
& Sat., 7 :45. Bro. Clo. Thompson in charge.
BROOKLYN. N. Y J::li,heba Autmbly
of Chri,1, headquarters al 475 Eighth S1. Service• held at J70 Ninlh St., Sunday 4:00 p.m.;
Wed. 8:00 p. m. E. E. Robin1011, putor,
CAMBRIDGE., MASS. Full Coapel Li~ht•
hou~, 40 Prosp<'CI Si. S. S. 2 :00 p.m., preaching 3 ,00 and 7 :30 1un. Mon. prayer and tarry•
1n11,
Wed. evangdi11ic, 7 :45.
Fri. Di\ine
Hcaliog, 7:45.
l::vangcli11 and Mn. R. A.
Babcock, paston.

CHELSEA, M1\SS. Fint Pentecostal Church
of Chel11<:a, 113 I lawthorn Si.
C. C. Carrell, piutor,
CHICACO. ILL.
Immanuel Pentecostal
Church, 1941 Belmont Ave. Service.: Sunday,
S. S. I :45 p. m.; preadung, 3, Wed, & F r1.
8 p. m. All Welcome. Mr. and Mn. George
W. Fioncrn, puton. Tel. Pensacola 3054.
DENNJSPORT. MASS. Pe;.,tccos1~1 I abcmacle. Services: Sun. 10:30 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.;
Tues. & Fri. 7 :30 p.m. l'Mlor, 11,-rbcrt Dingee.
ELIZABETH, N. J.. T ri.nity Pentecostal
Church, 415 Pcnninaton St, Sunday, 10:45 and
7: 30; Tuea. & l hur1., 7 :4S. Allen A. Swift,
pastor.
ELKHART, IND. l3c1hel A..cmbly of
Cod, 1128 John10n St. [ lerrnan R. Rose, pa,to,.
E.VE.RETI', MASS. Glad Tiding, Tab•
ernacle. Second St., O<'M Boule,ard, two minutes
walk from Broadway Central Fire S1a1ion. Sun•
day: J & 7:30; Wed. & Fri. 8 p. m. W. J.
M,tchell, pastor.
FITCI lBURC, MASS. l'rntrco•tal Minion,
Py1hian Hall, 298 Main S1. Sunday afternoon,
P rcachinw 1erv1ce: 3rd Sunday of each cnonlh
an 11II day service. Paul B. N.-lson. pastor.
fTfCHBURC, MASS.
Full Gospel A11crnLly, 10 Collage Sq. Tuea, and Thur■. al
7:30 p. m.; Sun. 10:30 a. m.: S. S. 12:00:
.E.vangeli,1ic ..-,vie.- 7: 15 p. m. E,nr1t I'.. Vo•
land, paator.

CREE.NFtr.LD. MASS. Prntr.co,1al Glad
Tiding• Chaptl, 362 D.-erfi.-ld St. Srrvicc,.
Sunday, 10:30 & 7:30; S.S., 12:15: Mon,

(1:45, O,ch.,,11,1 ~ Clio1r pr3CIIS('; 7:.30, Young
l'cople's Mrd1ng; ·1w:, /:X), Prayer. \\; ed.
& l liun. nighh o\11 of lo" 11 l'\ nngeli,tic aer•
"'"•: I ri., /:JU, 811,le Round I able; S.it.
7 :JO, Strccl Mcetmg. p., tor John ' I. Recd, 140
lh•pman !:ii,
GL{t· I NI· !El D, MASS. i'cntcco.i,,I Church
ol lhc I mt 1.Sl)rn, Main oc I· ,.ankl,n Sis., L,lmory i\.,ocia11on I foll. Services: Sun., J:00
and 7d0 p.n,.; \'°ed., i':30 p.m.: Couage
Meeting. l::dw,n L. Alexander, pastor.
HUNT!Nr.~ '1N STA., N. Y. The Vine
Pcnteco11al (.
h, North St. & McKay Ave.
Sundays: S.1
p. m.; Prcaehmg, 3 & 8 p. m.
foes.: Praye, lour, 2 p. m., l:3iLle Cius, 8
p. n,.; rhuni.: Ir ,lina Senice, 8 p. m, E.lder
Roberl W. S 1rnan, paslor.
LOS AN<, .ES, CALI!. Bethel Tomplc,
1250 Bell<.',ue A,~ .. Louis F. Turnbull, pailor.
LONDO!\, ENG., Pc.niel 01apcl, KCM1.Dg•
Ion Park Road, l:.lg,n CreM:ent, Londoo W-11
..r rec (n,,ct Dcpol for lhe British hlea,"
Servicea every evening. 7: 30; Lord'• Day 11 a.
m. and 6:30 p. m. lien Criffillu, pastor.
M1\PU-: SI IADI::, N. J Bcrhd Pentcco.tal
,\ucmbly. S. S. 10:00, preaching 11 :00 and
7 :30. Mid-week sen ice, Tl11.1r. 7:30. Ceo.
l I. Jordan, paslor, Pleasant Valley Ave.,
Moor.,.town, N. J.
Mf.CKI .INC, SO. O.\K. l'cn1«o•lal A,umbly. W. J, Ccorgc, pa•lor.
MILWAUKLE, WIS. Bethel Tobcrnadt·.
corner Brown & lb•h Sta., Hugb Ulrich, pastor.
MOOSIC, PA. Full Gospel Tabernacle,
Springfield A~r:. runday 11 a. m. and 7 :30
p.m.; Wr:d. ant: Fn., 7:4S p.111. J. E.
Jenlun,, pa1\l)r.
MOSINEE, Wl.S. Community Ch11rch, E.
G. Block, pa.i.,r.
NEWBURG, N. Y. Glad Tidings A,~mbly, 4 Avoca !:>I., Albcrl J. Jenlun1, pastor.
NEWCASTU~ BRIUGE, N. 8. Queen·,
Co., I· ult Co1pcl fa.hcrnaclc. Sen·icca: Sun•
day, II :00 ~.rn.; S. S. 3:00 p. m.; Evangelistic
Meeling•, Tue$., Thuu., and Sat. 8 p. m. Mr.
and Mn. S1ccve1, and P. T. Cosmen, pastors.
NEWCASTLI-. UPON TYNE, £NC.
Zion Christian Tabernacle, Ma.pie Terrace.
Sunday, 11 :30 a.m. and 6:30 p. m.; Mon.,
Wed., 'lhuu.. Sat. 7:30. Putor Wm. W.
Dunn.
NE.W LONDON, CONN. Full Co.pel Tabernacle. 11 Pearl .St. Sunday: Bible School,
10:J0 a. m.; Preaclnng, 3 and 7:30 p, m.;
Tu~. Y. I'. mechng, 7:30 p. m.; Thun,, Prayer
ocn·icc, 7 :30 p. m ..
l:vang,. \Valtet and Inez Delano in Charge.
NU'l LY, N. J.
Be1hel Pentccoatal As&embly, 390 Franklin Ave. S.S. 2 p. m.; Ser•
vicco J & 7.30 p. m.; Wed. & Fr,. 7.45, p, m.
O. Olson, P,,10,.
N£W YORK Cl IY, Clad Tidings /\Nern·
bly, 325-329 W. 33rd St. Robert A Brown.
pastor.
OAKLANO, CALIF.
Bethel Tabernacle,
l 421-25th Ave. Sunday: 9 :45. 11 :00 and 7 :45.
Tue.day Eve., Prayer meeting, Friday Eve., Y.
P. Sef\·ia ~• 7 :-IS. R. 11. Moon, patlor.
QUINCY, MASS. Glad T,ding, P~ntrco,t•
ol .\,semhly, Rms. 29 and 30 /\dams Building,
Sun. 13,l,lc, Study al 3:30 p.m.; Cvt•ning srr•
,ice al 7:3011,m .. Prnyer mrctinR, \Vcd. at 7:30
p.rn. ,\II ,-.·lcome. fhoma• IL K~lley, pns1or.
RED CREEK RIBLE SCHOOL. Red
Creek, N. Y.
lrn11 Q. Spencer. principal.
ROCHESTER. N. Y. Be1hel Full Gospel
Church, Norri, Cood111.,n nnd R,plry St,., 1 larry
l.unl(, p~ ,tor.
SAN JOSE, CALIF. Belhel Full Co,pel

Mtu,on, 26 So. ·1 hird St. Service-Sunday:
S.S., 2 p.m.; Pread1ing, 3 & 7:30 p.m.; lun.,
1 ltur & Sat., 7 :30 p.m. J. 11. Sp.,rks, pa,tor.
~LMINOl I~. OKL'\.• R. I>. J, Glad T,d.
mt• Mis.ion. 11. A. Baird, pa,10,.
':)PRINCI· IE.l.D. MASS. Belhany Pcnte•
cotlal Chu,d1, Cor. Springfield a.,d Armory
S1,, Sundays: 5. S. 2:00; Prcaohing, 3:30
and 7 :30. Tues. and Fri. 7 :45. I I. T. Car,
penter, pa,lor, 38 Beauchamp SI.
ST. JOI IN, N. B. Full Gospel Auc.mbly.
2-1 Charlolle St. Ser\lce>: Tue,., Thurs. Fri.,
& Sun. p. m. Miucs Davis in charge.
ST. JOHN, N. 8., CAN. Lauer Rain Pentecostal Assembly, 21 Murray St., Meeting,:
Sun,. Tues., Tburs. and Fri.• 0. A. Speed,
pastor, 30 Murray S1.
ST. S'l CPHEN, N. 8 .. CANADA. Fi:11
Co•pd Au,-mhly. Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 :00
p. m.; Sunday School 2:30 p. m.; Tua. & Fri.
at 8 p.m. Tarrying meetings; Monday 8 p.m.;
Wed. evening, in Grovu I !all, Milltown, Mc•
\Vyr1n T. Stein, pastor.
STOCKTON. CAL. Bethel Full Cospd
Church, N. Cal,forn,a and Wyandotle St,.
Sun. al 9:4S, II :00, and 7 :45; T urs, and Fri.
al 7 .45. Edward J. Axup, pastor.
SUNDERLAND, ENG. Hebron Tabernacle. I ligh St., E.asl. Tun., Thun.. 7:30
p. m. Y, P. Mon.. 7 :30 p. m.; Sun., I0:4S
a.m. and 6:30 p. m.; S. S., 2:30 p. m. Hubert
l:nlwi•lc. pa81or.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Clad Tiding• Minion.
321 N<1rth West St. Sunda)'• 10:30 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.; Wed. 7:JO p.m.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Bethel Faith I lome,
129 McL('llnt1n /\ve. Services: Sunday,, 10:30
a.m. & 7:J0 p. m.: Tues. 7:30 p.m., Young
People's Scnic:e; Wed. All day fasting and
pray,.,; Thun. 7:30 p. cn., Bible Study. Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. N,lcs, pastor.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Grace Tabcnu,de,
662 South Ave. Services: Sun .. 10:30 •• m,;
7:30 p. rn. Prayer me,.ting Tue,, 7 :4S p. m.
E. P. Heart, pa1tor,
I HORN WOOD, N. Y. Full C01pel
Church-Sunday: S. S., 2:15 p.m.; Preaching,
3: l S p.m.; Wed., Prayer and Praise 8 p.m.
1-'.upcne V.1 • Benjamin, pastor.
., OROI\TO. 0'11. EvAngcl rrrnple, Bond
and Dundas St,. Sunday, 11 a. m.. 3 and 7
p. Ill Tuesda)' and Friday, 8 p. m. "Midnite
Evangcl,." hroadca<t over CFRB 690 Kilocycle■• Sund.\y
11 : 15
p. m
Christine
Ktrr Peirce, E.vanl\elist; Willard C. Pdrc:c,
pa•lor.
WASIIINCTON, D.C. T·ull Gospel TahcrM~le, Norlh Capitol and K Sta. Sundays,
S.S. 9:30. Preaching, 11 and 7:30; Tues.,
Wed. & Thura. 7:45. Harry Collier, putor,
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. Maple Ave., bctwt-•n S, Lexilll(lon and Davi, Aves. Sunday:
S. S., 9:45 •· m.; Preachina, 11 a. m. E.vangcl•
i•lic, 7:45 p.m.; Tues., Praye1, 7.-45 p.m.:
Thu11 .. Bible Study. ; :45 p.m.
WORCESTER. MASS. Pcnteco.tal La11r,
Rain Church, 554 Main St., Sunday: J & 8
p. m., Tue.., Fri. & Sat. 8 p. m. Special all
day union service. 1hc 5th Sunday of a month,
J. W, & M. E.. Curley, pastors.
WYCKOFF. N. J. Wydcofl Full G~I
MiHion. Sundays: S. S .. 2:IS: Preaching J:
45,. T uu. & Thuu. 7 :JO: Wed. Y. W, C. A.
Pa1e,,10n. 2.15; Sat. Y. M. C. A. Paterwo,
Young People'• Meeling, 8 p, m, C. H. Cal-

lant,

p•llnr.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO. The Monroe St.
Church of Cod Million, S2I Monroe St. SUA·
days: 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.; Wed. & Fri.. 7:30
p. m Jennie Mislumtn, paslor,

